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Subject :—Some Aspects of Spiritualism.
To J. M. Roberts, Esq., Editor of M ind and Matter
This philosophy or spiritual teaching is as an
cient as nature, and as limitless in its definitions.
B ut my friends, these parties referred to, though
very much desiring to do as we have stated of
them , though they will, as they have done make
great efforts to attain their objects, they will not
we think be able to succeed. The same move
m ent has been tried*before but it died prem a
turely. We think a church cannot be built out of
spirit m aterial; for the reason that a church in
any system, is inapplicable to spiritual unfolding
and progress. Also that the leading, best informed,
and most advanced portions of the spirit world,
th a t we have seen and heard m ention the subject,
are very much opposed to it and will prevent it if
they can. Then again the natural elem ents are
quite too much upon the independent planes of
thought, reason and action, to willingly subm it to
any order of bosses, masters, leaders, teachers,
m inisters, priests or popes, to m ake'a success of
it. The people of earth and nuwfy spirits, have
become so educated and enlightened, th at they
th in k for themselves. They do not so much as
formerly, employ others to think for them . The
church plan is indefensible [ because it cannot be
in any sense Spiritualism, w hich is free thought
and individuality. Because it is well known that
the success of the churches depend, upon the
hum ble and obedient submission of the mem bers
or laity, to the teachings and requirem ents of the
clergy as a species of absolute monarchy. We
therefore think they, the enemies of Spiritualism,
cannot do it, and would hereby give w arning to
all who by ' any way or m anner, undertake
such purposes as to churchify Spiritualism, to
desist at once and m ake no further efforts in that
im proper direction. I do not state this through
any ill will or purpose of a command, for we be
brethren all. But let me tell you my dear earth
brethren, that such movements are not feasi
ble. They must originate through the results of
enm ity to Spiritualism, because the action is
playing directly into the plans and snares of the
narrowest minded, the most bigoted, the most
subtle and malicious, and crafty enemy to univer
sal liberty both in the mortal and spirit world. I
mean the Catholic church and its satellites,
w herever it is and they are to be found. I am
not an enemy to that church, nor to its priests,
nor to its communicants of the different orders of
it; but it is not upon the plane of my thought,
ndr of modern Spiritualism either, hence 1 warn
you all as I have done, for w hat I believe, to be
your greatest good and the largest progress of free
Spiritualism. It is a fact, and to be regretted too,
th at a large class of evangelical Christian spirits
and those of many other orders, who have been
so-educated in earth life, wishing to get opportu
nity to work upon the material plane of life again
th at they were accustomed to toil upon w hen in
the earth state, are m arshalling all the forces
they are able to appropriate, to have such institu
tions organized. Then there are numerous other
spirits who desire to be masters and mistresses of
ceremonies. There are others also who desire to
be looked up to, to be worshipped of men as Gods.
All of these spifits are nearly as material as are
mortals. They will not hesitate to do anything
th a t they think will aid them to advance their
schemes and to carry their points. Believe or
not ye mortals according as your thought and
reason is developed.
These spirits you observe are would be popes
of Modern Spiritualism in the spirit spheres, and
they are as obnoxious there to all advanced free
thought and progress as such characters ate in
earth life. They are of such characteristics or
m ake up th at they will assume any name, calling
or profession, considering it just and rig h t; havin g b een taught that any transaction, or work, or
deed, is right to advance their own objects in op
position to whatever is adverse to them, or as they
term it the devil, as they nam e those spirits and
mortals who dare to be on th e side of facts, of
truth, of liberty, of equality and of Spiritualism.
“ W hy is this so?” it is asked. I t is because' the
hereditary and prim ary, or earth condition of
these spirits was upon the plane of the extrem est
of animal selfishness, cunning and deceit—and as
they advanced in life and growth through th e in
fluences o f human laws, customs and society, they
found it necesBarv to be hypocrites and deceivers
as they argue the question, to succeed in the
world, and to have any name of honor and condb
tion of fortune and prosperity among men. These
orders of spirits are evidently controlling many
minds of the present day as the fruits or results of
their proceedings show. Now th at good and true
m inds should be led by Such influences and pos
sessing forces, proves how susceptible the hum an
world is becoming to the behests of spirit power,
and Bhows that much of the psychological force
is being appropriated and used both by m ortals
and spirits. Here comes again the would-be popes
of Spiritualism in all other aspects. And these are
determ ined to rule at all hazards, and care not if
they leave their subjects—the mediums—in a de
moralized and ruined state. For what do Buch
m inds care about the welfare of others? Self is
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their divinity and their worship. • Many mortals
think because it is me and us with our opinions
and our surroundings, our positi'veness, our disbe
lief, etc., that they are inyincible to all outside
influences. But how exceedingly m istaken they
are'. Their own very self-conceit makes them
susceptible to spirits of their own characteristics,
and also to mortals who are stronger than they.
Hence such people are led to the purpose desired
in th e most lam b-like way possible to conceive.
They are just as likely to be controlled to curse
pnd debase Spiritualism, and to com m it crimes,
as any other way, by these spirits we have named,
because they have both the m aterial power and
disposition to do such works, and would of them 
selves without a medium if they could; but that
evil they cannot do any more than a person
can ride on the railroad track w ithout a vehicle
of conveyance, The fact is, all m ankind are me
diums for some disembodied spirit or other. The
right spirit for the right organization when aflinitized conditions meet will submit and control al
most or quite imperceptibly. Self-esteem is not
positiveness, nor is firmness phrenologically so,
but they are often agents of inedium ship of the
very best or the very worst order and degree.
Positiveness is an exercise of the will through the
m utual use nf the mental, animal and spiritual
organs combined. Hence it is of such a nature, as
often to be very lax and very dorm ant. I t is also
of such a cast as to be under certain influences
such as we have named, most easily led and made
to work for the very object which, if the medium
should be perm itted to reason, would be rejected
at once. Hence you must observe how very .im
portant it is for persons to be educated as to the
nature of the laws of spirit control and mediumship. All persons therefore should well under
stand this ivspect of Spiritualism. Also they should
understand about these would be masters, leaders
and popes, or selfish and tyrannical spirits and
mortals in a way of self defence. For the spirits
in the mortal, or mortals, are spirits, and are
nam ed mortals only because living or dwelling.in
more tangible and material forms than spirits im 
m ortal do, th at is all. You may if-you will but
investigate, discover much of this bossing, popish,:
spirit, in the m anagem ent of your spiritual affairs
in mortal life. About every institution, movement
or transaction that is so often pictured in such
glowing colors for the good of th ^ cause, the bene
fit of mediums, communities, associations, etc.,
will be found some person or persons who exer
cise, or expect to exercise a bossing and a m aster
like management there. And then it is seen that
if such control is objected to in any way, the re
sult is the breaking up and destruction of the
movement.
By what authority is all this, th at Spiritualism
should be m anipulated like m ilitary affairs,
merchandise or stock in trade? W hy not notice
at first that Ibis is a spiritual and not in any m an
ner a material affair? Why is there not a more
mutual and fraternal manifestation upon term s
and planes o f liberty and equality, studying spiruality, if the purposes and objects are really
w hat they purport to be?. As with the ancient
historian, we will s a y : “ They who have ears
to hear, let them h ear; they who have eyes to
see, let them s e e ; they who have the wisdom to
understand, let them understand.’’ And we say,
let truth, right, and modern free Spiritualism
trium ph,
,
The policy of serving the devil to praise the
Lord is questionable; but it is another aspect of
Spiritualism. The policy of expediency, diplo
macy in this m atter, is against spiritual progress,
because deceit and hypocrisy are cultivated more
than truth, right or Spiritualism. This policy
movement is the kind of half-way house plan th at
is adopted by some public teachers to win favors,
fill the pews, or to get the dimes at the floor, we
suppose ; or to m ake proselytes the easier, as they
think, and is not prudent. It is decidedly wrong.
These proselytes being led to look into a m atter
th at is made to appear so real and so pleasing to
their views, do, when coming to understand the
facts needefl to be observed for their own progress
in the case, usually become disgusted at the cheat,
as they name it, and consider Spiritualism to be
of a sim ilar standard. Very much better is it to
rem ain firm to the demonstrable tru th , and per
m it the tree of life and knowledge to grow as fast
only as it may, through the genial influences of
the sunlight of reason and th e refreshing ele
m ents of nature around. It is not a m atter of
good judgm ent in Spritualism, for the purpose of
securing a few m aterial dollars, to adopt th e hot
house system, to hu rry up growth and patronage;
for let us assure you, all our friends, that Spirit
ualism is not a hot-house plant! It is N ature’s
own—only to grow and flourish in its due sea
sons. It is all very natural, very beautiful and
excellent to behold, glorious to enjoy, to truly and
honestly possess it. We mean by honestly, to be
filled with the real truths of spiritual knowledge
and understanding, without conceit, selfishness,
hypocrisy, or vain glory. “ Easy blows kill the
devil,” has ever b§en the motto. But, you know,
they must be blows, and they m ust hit th e objec
tiveness, or devil, every time. And then th e ex
pression is comparative, leaving one to adm inister
the blows in accordance with the force of opposi
tion, or devil power manifested. This is another
aspect.
W hat is our devil th at we would exterm inate?
I t is the disposition of anarchy, or bossism and
p o p ery ; ignorance of the right and the true—th at
elem ent that seeks, among mortals, to rule the
spirit w orld; and th a t element in the spirit world
th at seeks to aid th e mortal to check th e advance
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of true and free Spiritualism ; to prevent its de
monstrations by trigging ttye wheels of progress
with whatever can be done or broughffo bear for
their cruel and, wicked purpose. If mortals areso wise, why not select from among the thorns
and thistles of life, from among the tares of the
field, the true spiritual, and let the tares and
thorns and thistles grow undisturbed? Are not
the thorns and thistles and tares as natural as
are the grasses, the flowers and the wheat? Why
not discriminate clearly by such acute discern
m ent ? If two forms appear before you—one base
and one true—why not, if so able as some claim
to be, select the true without destroying both, as
the disposition manifests? Yes, destroying both!
Why not pass the unreal by, unnoticed? But
herein is the sum of all the matter. The desire
being, to be sure to destroy the tr u e ; no care at
all about the false; for that being material will
return to its like. But the spirit lives and will
live, without death, ever and ever, lien ee the
conditions of manifestations are very im portant
to some spirits and some mortals to have them
brought into disrepute. To some spirits, because
they fear exposure of th eir’evil ways in earth life,
and to some mortals, such as some church mem
bers, bosses, ministers and priests, because they
fear for the profits of their occupations. T here
fore a degree of alii nity exists between these
spirits and mortals to destroy the work of Spirit
ualism in its many of its phases as possible. Thus,
my friends, these are easy blows for this aspect,
that will tell in the defence and protection o f the
wonderful light and truth of free Spiritualism
It may be, probably will be, considered as all
useless, in the estimation of some self-conceited
persons, for us to have written this article; for the
ambition of' many, they say who claim to know,
will override all other features in any way, to
gratify their inordinate purposes.
My object, however, in bringing this subject, or
these subjects rather, before the public, is to in
form certain parties in both spheres, spirit and
mortal, that th eir plans and motives, their pur
poses and conspiracies, against the free thought of
the people, of those who are really the Spiritual
ists, are all fully and completely known and un
derstood by the over-guardian angels and spirits
who stand upon the broad planes of liberty, free
dom, equality, wisdom and understanding. Not
only are these evilsTully known, but all their acts
a n d . intrigues, their pretentions and plans, are
surely appreciated, as being in direct and certain
opposition to the really, true anil free elements of
Modern Spiritualism, as spirits of the most high
aspects desire (as we are informed by creditable
instructions) to have it understood and accepted
by the world.
If these parties are disposed tinthrow overboard
their old spiritual lenders and helpers for a class'
of new aspirants of a more expediency and policy
sort, the consequences must be and will bo event
ually all theirs, and not any of it to be attributed
to spirits working in the interest of Modern Spir
itualism.
For many thousands of years has superstition,
error of all sorts, hypocrisy and deception, priest
craft and tyranny of man over woman, war and
cruelty in every possible form, persecution and
intolerance, both secular and spiritual, been at
the head among mankind. Liberty has been ig
nored ; education and culture have been coveted by
the few; while anarchy and m onarchy with all,
have blighted the fair and beautiful earth from
pole to polo and sea to sea, with its intolerable
curse of wrongs of every form, of untold degrees
and numbers, beyond the power of the mind or
pen to designate And it stalks forth in pompous
grandeur and magnificence at the present. The
politician and the Protestant Ghristian(?) court it,
ibr its power and glitter. Beware! beware! The
poison of asps is in its every breath and pulsation;
in its hatred of liberty and its love of ty ra n n y ; and
in its every move and every motive. 0 sly, creeping
iniquity of any and every pretention .to. gain
power, and rule m ankind I This is Catholicism,
Must every free people and all freed spirits bo
cursed with its Lents, its feast days and fast days,
its rattle and prattle and delusive nonsense?
Claiming to forgive sins!—sham e 1 Churning to
be vicegerents of God—a being they only know
about in fable, and whose origin as a personality
is metaphorical and mythical in the extrem e. Yet
millions of m ortals have been and are deluded
and captured by it! Here, are foes enough to
Spiritualism to make it a very rem arkable aspect,
to aid other aspects upon the aristocratic and
great “ I ” conditions of exclusiveness and impor
tance, to themselves. To obviate all this, and to
,make a new earth and a new world, speaking fig
uratively, has Spiritualism been born to the
world’s perceptions, upon the present new plane
of action, culture and development. .
Were not altYSf these oppositions foreseen?—
all of these conflicts and ferm entations which
Were so sure to be produced in the world, fore
seen? Most surely. Also, the results of such ad
vanced actions and the works th e manifestations
would call out from spirits, angels and mediums..
The future, as well as the past and present, is all
in plain view of the highest spirit intelligences as
plainly as a direct road is, to the view of the
lesser cultured intellects. It is seen and known
as a result of transactions, not in any sense pre
destination or foreordination. Hence, mortals
who undertake to check it, or to divert it from
its direct course, will fail and suffer the conse
quences of th eir ignorant, selfish and ambitious
actions. Spirits too who do th u s will find them 
selves checked in th eir career by enlightenm ent
and "fraternal actions, for a better and nobler
c.
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work than to be laboring to keep th e light from
shining and the car of progress from moving to
bring about “ peace on earth and ■good will to
men."
It is tru th that will advance this great angelic
w ork; not error, deceit, superstition, mysticism,
and efforts to keep the hum an m ind moving in
the old ruts, because of better pay and easier trav
elling. Hypocrites, sycophants, or the vampires
of war and priestcraft, are not those who will give
to man this inestimable blessing of peace and
good w ill; but it is the Bober, certain truth, in
reason and equity of.thought, th at will aid it to do
it. The angelic determ ination is to establish this
truth and this reason in such a way th at intellect
shall be spirituality educated, th at tru th shpll
glow clearly to all investigating minds, as bright
ly as the unclouded sun in its m eridian splen
dor.
.
This grand work will m arch on unto a full and
complete consummation of its purposed achieve
ments, as planned by the highest spirit intelli
gences, by whose influence, direction and power
the spiritual movement has been initiated, and its
coming grandeur and magnificance prefigured.
To labor and to educate, to go on conquering and
to conquer error unto t r u th ; superstition unto
light and know ledge; cruelty and destructiveness
unto good will, kindness, mercy and lo v e; passion
and ignorance to see the m ore correct and better
way; intem perance unto so b riety ; self-denial and
self-control; licentiousness and anim alism unto
and through a species of stereopticon views of
self and th e results of such individual actions,
unto perceptions of hereditary influences for their
own and others good; to work upon these planes
is the work of mortals and spirits who love truth
and Spiritualism, for their excellent and immacu
late virtues.
'
A nother purpose we have in communicating is,
to m ention that the leprosy o f theology in any of
its forms, however mild or w hatever the nam e it
now assumes, or may assume, is the same disorder
still, and th at it cannot be grafted to live long,
upon the educated world of m ortal and spirits in
this epoch of progression, especially upon Spirit
ualism. W hen they shall get all of their points
secured and placed as they th in k they will need
to w arrant success in the sam e ingenious and de
signing spirits and selfish and susceptable m ortals
having the same intent—w,ill avail themBelves of
every manifestation to propagate their interests.
W onderful! How fuithful! W hat discernm ent!
This sort of gaze^mliSf-assuredjv b a directed.ipto:
the cash box and u p 6 irth e ?ftock“m nrk'etl: ' I t is
am azing! But these m atters so unpleasant to the
true henrted Spiritualists in eith er Bphere, are yet
to be for a while longer, till ferm entation and con
flict cease, when the ebullition of corruption will
have been worked off and then the true will
remain.
Angel-watchmen are upon th e walls and towers
and minaretB of the spiritual zion. They will
see to it you may depend, th at the cause of Spirit
ualism shall in no event falter:in its way of pro
gress. I t is hoped to so influence by kindness,
love and reason, toward our opposing brethren of
the m ortal Rlanes, by th eir spirit friends and
friends o f the great cause, th a t they will all work
with out-spoken truthfulness in such a way as to
convince these sectarianists and selfish people,
that their course as being pursued, is anything
but true and progressive,. S piritualism ; th at it is
leading th e way into the night and gloom of error,
evil and ignorance, because th e deceit is plainly
visible to mortals much m ore to spirits and an
gels. For all that is error and nam ed evil, work
ing against the welfare of m ankind, Spiritualism
is the w orking power to eradicate it, and in its
place to promote education, liberty, .equality,
charity, tem perance, and all of the many virtues
to eventuate unto the grand universality,of spirit
ual trium ph. In these views of the m atter o f
spiritual enlightenm ent, spiritual educators
are much needed, but not any masters, rul
ers, priests or ministers ; sim ply equal work
ers directly am ong the people w ith th e peo
ple and for the people—all in the strictest order
and harm ony of action and fratern ity -rin no
sense above the people or in any m anner below
them. 01 ye people, our friends and.our breth 
ren all 1 I f any among you be m ore gifted with
light and capabilities to unfold tru th than others,
in accordance w ith 1 m -.,spiritualism , discussing
and reasoning about ail o th er m a tte rs,of the
world coming before them and you, let such be
your teacherB if you desire teach ers; b u t in no
sense in a spirit of bigotry and sectarianism . , Such
spiritual w orkers or m edium s, as they may be
named, will be enlightened in th eir thoughts and
intuitional developments w ith all th e capacities
of the spirits and ange.lB," leaving for the mortal
to care for the mortal parts, as beoometh Spiritualistsof the higher aspects; th ey w ithout dissimu
lation, doing their dutyand living unto themselves
and th eir kind, unto th e tru e Jaws of nature and
untd th eir lives and beings as we have before
stated as one of the people only. And .this may
not be so small a duty to fulfil as m any mayASuppose, but nevertheless th e requirem ents are posi
tive and cannot be escaped or disregarded with
im punity.
Thus my friends we have w ritten out,a few as
pects of Spiritualism in part, as we notice its pro
gress and observe its standing in the world m ate
rial and spiritual at this tim e. N othing in nature
can be m ore lovable and beautiful than, w Spirit
ualism, free from the clouds and darkness.that
shrouds its light to many m inds, Jtp.bpemies,
more particularly the priesthood and the minis
try, by th eir ■actions and influences, are really
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were a chicken and they cut our head oil.
Onr California Correspondence.
injuring IhemBelves more, as it seems just, than it knowledge I have gained to know how to work
On further questioning I could obtain from him
for
human
good,
than
I
could
In
a
lifetime
have
is possible for them to injure Spiritualism. There*
|
F ehndalb, Cal., March 10,1882.
no
idea of the whereabouts of the disembodied
fore m y friends fear n o t! Be in no hurry to ad done in the former way in material life and igno Editor of Mind and Matter:
Jacob
S m ith ; nor could I elicit a word of com
rance
such
as
ham
pered
me
when
in
the
mortal
vance the cause. Be patient, contented, passive
' A t a sitting w hich Dr. H ayne and his wife had punction for having usurped another m an s
and fraternal. Growth is going on in the seasons form.
My heaven (all th e heaven there is) is the pos August 11th, 1873, th e following remarkable com body. In a ram bling way the burden of his
of its progress, and the glories of Spiritualism in
its harvest of benefits to m ankind are beyond the session in th e beings soul of these prizes of hap munication concerning discoveries and inventions thought was th at his king and his people had
conceptions to name. They are incalculable and piness that I have named, I do not know that I which have since been made, was given through been wronged; that this country was theirs, and
it had been taken away from them by violence,
could make myself m iserable or unhappy if I Mrs. P ayne:
unsurpassable.
Question—(By Dr. Payne).—Have your scien and they the rightful possessors of the soil had
should
try.
I
have
no
occasion
for
the
experi
This brings me to the conclusion of my re
tific men in spirit life advanced much beyond us been driven to foreign parts; that in some vague
marks. And what are the lessons we are taught ment. But I do observe all around me, many in the knowledge and practical use of electro-tel m anner he seemed to connect his present situa
whose
labors
were
of
a
different
cast,
a
zealous
by th e discussion of the different phases of
egraphing?
tion with that ancient conflict.
thought th at have come before us. As a require work of teaching the terrible state of the wicked,
Answer.—Most certainly, sir, we have. i l this
I inquired, where did you get your name Beebe?
which
was
to
occur
in
the
Spheres
of
the
immor
m ent they are those of m utual good will and
were not the case, your chances of future improve Answer, “ W hen we got possession of thus body,
tal,
if
they
did
not
become
converts
to
a
popular
Spiritualism; of equality and harm ony; of the
m ent would be lim ited indeed. You will remem not a word was spoken. Not a word passed thus
observance of the many virtues and the living as faith and adherents to a popular church. Many ber that I have frequently told you, th at in every lips for sixty days, and the first word uttered at
are
doing
the
same
work
now
in
earth
life
and
true m en and women of the true laws of n atu re;
thing pertaining to the arts and sciences we are the end of that time was Beebe, and as we were
of individuality- as the foundation of all the struc they will likewise reap their reward and the re  immeasurably beyond anything you can conceive a man child when we were born, and the nam e
sult
of
their
labors
in
th
e
same
m
anner
as
those
tural degrees of progress unto the ultim ate of a
of. T hink you, th at Franklin, Morse or any other of. thus body was Jacob, we were called Jacob
perfected life; of living in the spheres of mortal who have gone before. T heir sadness now con of your great lights of earth, passing into spirit Beebe." The expression being “born” seemed to
sists
in
knowing
th
at
they
taught
error
and
woe,
ity and spirituality among all of its vague, igno
life, would lie supinely down, believing their answer to his advent in that body.
ra n t and peculiar conditions, without being con producing th e means of much sorrow and igno missions filled, in th e discoveries they had made , I am informed the testimony of the neighbors
tam inated, being the true individual, conscien rance among m ankind. Now they can see the in earth life ? F ar otherwise. W hen such men in the above nam ed county who are acquainted
tious, sympathetic, virtuous and benevolent man effects of all their works and teachings, mistakes as they, and Sir H um phrey Davy and others, with the history of this curious case, corroborates
and woman, that is required for true spiritual and superstitions, as a panoram a continually reached spirit life, they continually and indefati- his statement, th at Jacob Smith, after the m urder
happiness. Of the human and spirit life as it is, .passing before them. My own religion as a m in gably worked to advance the knowledge of those was speechless for several weeks.
an a as we find it, without seeking in any authori ister of the gospel, as I then believed and taught whose minds were of such a nature that they
Has Jacob Smith whose body you have here
tative way to compel the observance o f our it, had no such definitions. Its whole purport was could aid them by impression. T here are now any family? “ 0 , yes, he has boys and girls, his
to
happify
m
ankind—to
■
establish
a
working
schemes and plans, or by any indirect way to ac
[said he] in spirit life, modes of communicating, oldest son John, and two daughters are m arried.
complish the same object or seek to prohibit the growth w ithin him self if he would th in k —to de- telegraphically, with each other, which are as yet They sometimes come to see us. .One tim e the
velope
him
self
upon
a
higher
and
more
advanced
freedom of thought, or workings of the w ill; but
unknow n to y o u ; but in time, as we are enabled girls said to us, ‘ Pap, what makes you behave
through.good example and genial characteristics plane of progress and free thought. Hence to-day to inspire you of earth, you will discover them. so ?’ ” Here the old man laughed at the apparent
in
my
sphere
I
am.
h
ap
p
y
!
h
ap
p
y
!
content
and
invite a following that will lead the world upon
T here are at this tim e parties on earth, remote absurdity of Jacob Sm ith’s children calling him —
higher and better planes of thought and action, joyful in this brilliant abode of limitless im m or from each other, who,, under spirit guidance, King Jacob Beebe—Pap.
and purposes of mortal life.’ O f an absence from tality and Spiritualism. Signed
w ithin the next five to ten years, will succeed in
Though different, this case reminds us of th at
H osea B allou,
all creeds,; dogmas, sects, societies or organizations
solving
the problem of telegraphing through a of Miss Lurancy Venum and Miss Mary Rolf, of
Late
of
Boston,
Mass.
embodying the necessity for overseers, masters,
line, by having at each end, and at the various W atseka, 111. The responsibility of the person or
bosses, ministers, priests or popes. Yet for.busine.is
The Curing of Disease.
stations between, instrum ents into which words medium in such cases, seems to be about the same
observing the laws of business,*in the order and
The curing of disease has been practiced ever will be pronounced, and at every station those as the accountability for contracting disease,
regularity that is required, for the performance of Bince man has known himself, and the manner of words will be heard and understood, instead of either contagious or non contagious.
m aterial duties, may ever be done in the way and effecting cures has been as varied as the diseases being as now, w ritten by sign characters.
A. S. H udson, M. D.
m anner required, but ever according to justice, themselves;
H e said, continuing, that a second great discov
Stockton, Cal., April 1882.
truth and right. Therefore in all that pertains to
From the various “ pathies, isms and ologies,” ery would consist in a little magnetic machine,
the progress of minds upon the high planes of down to the passes of the modern “ healer,” all that, by speaking into it, the speaker’s words
Psychometry in Lancaster.
wisdom and understanding, let good will and fra good that was effected, as well as the results that would be so recorded th at at an y tim e subse
L ancaster, Pa., April 10,1882.
ternity abouudas becometn brethren, doing good followed, are buried in the past.
quently, by turning a crank, those same words
Editor of Mind and Muller: '
•wherever and whenever possible, because this
All medicines have peculiar virtues, whether would be given out from the machine.
action not only is conclusive to your own happi derived from the mineral, vegetable or animal
R esrected S i r :—I once heard o f Psychometry,
A nd again he said the time was not far distant
ness, b u t is a potent teacher of Spiritualism, being kingdoms, and are acted upon by the hum an when operators would be enabled to telegraph and shortly afterwards learned, through reading
of such good and worthy example in all th at be system in a peculiar way, w hether in large, small between any two points w ithout the use of a wire, Mr. Wm. Denton's “ Soul of things," the m eaning
comes persons claiming ability to educate others, or infinitesimal doses,—all, no doubt, were used as at present. The atm osphere, with its currents and scope of the word. For want of direct illus
that being observed it will create'such attraction with good results to some, while bleeding, purg of magnetism, is as systematically arranged and tration, I have never been fully satisfied until re 
and influence as to invite association, investiga ing and blistering, etc., have had their good or ill governed by as uniform laws, as are the currents cently.
tion and certain knowledge; hence to enjoy and effects, as they were driven" to extrem es or n o t ; of the ocean; and all that is necessary for the un
A few days ago there came into our midst Mr.
defend the great truths of m odern free Spiritual but disease is m aster still.
derstanding of the new method, is to learn the Wm. H. Drake, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The gentle
ism.
Faith has played its part, and still is working nature, direction and com parative force of the man’s visit was prim arily to learn the “Statuvolic
To those who may read tins article, I will say, wonders as belief holds sway, and will continue to currents, and you will be able to communicate A rt” of Dr. Wm. J3. Fahnestock, of Lancaster
the communicator was formerly a minister of the do so as long as the mind or will power is held in without the use of a line.
County, an old tried friend of good metal and true
Universalist denomination of Christians. Did abeyance, from a want of knowledge of its capa
It is well known now to your scientific men, temper.
preach this faith and. doctrine for many years in bilities.
Mr. Drake, though, had another by-line to fol
that the only obstacle th at prevents vour aero
Boston and other towns and cities in Massachu
We hold th at the God of Nature does all things nauts from crossing from country to country, is low, which redounded well to his credit, as an ac
setts, also in many other places in the surrounds well, and if he has made it possible for man or their inability to guide their balloons, hut the curate psychometer. I speak from my own indi
ingstates. This doctrine was based upon theories woman to contract disease or suffer pain, as a re time will soon come when the learned of earth vidual experience in his presence, and th at also
and teachings similar to other religious sects— sult of im prudence or otherwise, he has also given will possess a knowledge of the aerial currents so of my immediate family, to say little of friends re
differing, only in. the magnitude of its conceptions. • them a natural rem edy, which, w hen properly perfect that you will readily travel by them where- commended. His ability to read the past of those
Now as a spirit I cannot advocate that sentim ent, developed, will not fail ^o cure,them .
who may place trust in him is now plain to my ever you please to go.
n
because .there is no'reason for it of any sort. I
The foregoing was copied by me from Dr. mind. 'The happy m anner in which he lays out
Faith has been the harbinger or forerunner of
have the truths of Spiritualism which are inde statu volence, or the natural gift or remedy to Payne’s journal, and lie assures me that it was the mental characteristics and possible develop
pendent of all creeds, doctrines, and every sort of man, that, for causes beyond his control, hits dor given to him at the date above written. All of ment, pointing out soul affinities, explaining th e
ecclesi^stjcfsin, I have not found any of the m ant lain for ages, and simply is educated som- the predictions contained in it have been fulfilled, proper life-course to pursue, are all satisfactory
principal church statements or beliefs true. They nambuli-m, or a peculiar state, th at heretofore except the last, and no one, I suppose, doubts but and gratifying. The readiness w ith which he
are all man made and contrived for the advantage has often been unknowingly or accidently entered, it will, too, soon be an accomplished fact.
maps out the hitherto misty future, is m ar
of a few minds of earth, to give them opportunity to assuming oft a trance or cataleptic condition,
T he first two—the telephone and phonograph- vellous. ,
work upon the credulity, hopes and desires of man, which most physicians, even now, consider a dis are very well know n ; but th e third may not be
L et skeptics whoso doubts are not yet so weigh
for their own enjoyment and happiness; or through ease, which it is n o t; for when its nature and ca quite bo well known. But it is a fact that Prof. ty as to stand in their path of unbiased investiga
their fears of woe and suffering for themselves pabilities" are understood, it is directly the reverse, Loomis lias succeeded in |telegraphing a distance tion, seek out this man, test his powers in the
and friends, to control them for their selfish and or the natural remedy to effect a cure.
of eleven miles w ithout any line. H e did this by m atters I have above spoken of, and if they come
iniquitous purposes to live upon their hard ob
A knowledge of this art has been delayed by sending up kites with a wire string until he found away with veiled perceptions, it may surely be
tained and scanty earnings, in luxury and power. teachings which were false, and the powers in h er a current of magnetism going in the desired di rather attributed to their blindnes to a truth than
0! my mortal, dear earth friends, and many who ent in the statuvolist have unwisely been ascribed rection.
to his inability to clearly portray it.
j
personally knew me, who now live in Boston and to magnetism, or an imaginary power supposed to
As a seer, also, this man is going to th e van.
He is still experim enting in the mountains of
other parts of the country, and have many times exist in the so-called operator.
the State of Virginia, and hopes soon to be able His mission is barely begun, but must reach a no
heard me p reach ; it is astonishing to a spirit of This idea eventually led to w hat has been to telegraph any distance in the same way.
ble fulfilment, and that too, in great part, while
my tastes and information to see and know the term ed psychology, which deceived the public by
yet in the form.
E. G. A nderson .
corruption, falsehood and deception of the whole exhibitions or idiotic displays of a supposed power
I bespeak for him warm hearts for his recep
religious Christian Church system in all its parts by those who should have known better, as the
tion,
and willing hands to sustain and encourage
Obsession Personified.
and m inute details. All of it is an unmitigated truth in regard to th e condition, and the powers
him in the grand and momentous work under
falsehood from beginning to end. If you, as mor of those who were in it, had been published by us Editor of Mind and M atter:
taken.
tals, could behold the disappointment of hundreds in the Magnet as well as the Philadelphia Spirit o f
His labors like those of many others in the arm y
Prudent judgm ent m ust protest against the
and thousands who change earth life for this the Times, as early as 1843, Dec. 2d and 23d.
statem ent of the disguised control of Mrs. R ich of progression, are more of love than rem unera
spirit life, in not finding their heaven, their Jesus,
For want of a better name, we at that tim e mond, wherein h e teaches th at a medium may tion. I commend him to all who may need th e
their God, the apostles and holy angels, and all term ed the state Boulhypnism or the Boulhyp- exercise at will, a choice in the kind of spirits services of a clear-sghted and truthful psychomthe ‘paraphernalia of church teachings, you would nitic condition; and the extraordinary powers that control. It seems to me, the following case etrist.
■:
•«—
be filled with surprise and amazement. Yet this possessed by the patients while in the state, were opposes that untenable idea, and gives support to
May his little guiding star be yet to him a su n of
is th eir true state and condition. A spirit re then and there fully described as th e result of th e your remarks in Mind and Matter of Aprrl 1st, glory.
leased from the body of earth is simply a spirit, clear-minded powers of their senses and faculties; that “ We have never seen th e medium or other
Yours for tru th and advancement,
in spirit form here, with its conditions all the and we dw elt especially upon our experim ents person who had it in their power to control or
A. N. B rkneman, J r.
same, and as acute as in the material, only quite with th e organs o f the brain, and the peculiar prevent the action of spirits upon the mortal that
unable frequently, from lack of strength or growth powers of the sense of feeling—its insensibility at they determinedly seek to use.”
Criminal Christians.
and knowledge, to manifest in a material sense. will, and the perfect independence of the pa
Over fifteen years ago, Jacob Smith killed a man
•Ex-Governor Robinson read at the late State
But, like all other matters of progress upon the tients, etc.
in Butte County, California, through causeless Liberal League m eeting at Ottawa, a statem ent
earth and spirit planes, spirits are fast getting the
This power—clear-mindedness—has lately been jealousy. He was indicted for murder, and his prepared by a preacher, showing the following
inform ation that will enable them to appear on called Psychometry, and claimed to be something trial resulted in his conviction of insanity. Since facts:
earth and perform, their wishes there. They are new, although it was described and fully demon that time he has b eea an inm ate of the asylum
Convicts in the Kansas penitentiary, 040. Num
now learning how to do this very easily. Many, strated nearly forty years ago, as papers contain for the the insane in this city. H e is a “ trusty” ber of those having Christian education and at
however, from sheer disbelief, and other causes, ing the original communications to the Spirit o f and goes about the city w ithout harm or offence. tended Sunday schools, 440! Not having Chris
such as fear, etc., will not try. The sooner m an the Times, are still in our possesion. .
He calls himself “ K ing Jacob Beebe.”
tian parents, but attending Sunday school, 127.
kind unlearn all they .have ever learned, or been
Learning that his case was one of peculiar in W ithout Sunday school training, but believing in
There can be no doubt that every one who
taught, or th a t has been hereditarily impressed up overlived has been in this condition during th e terest, the writer invited “ K ing Jacob Beebe ” to the Bible inspiration and the dogmas of th e Chris
on th eir brains, the better it will be for them , the hours of sleep, which is then virtually somnambu an interview* As he introduced himself at my tian church, 37. Unbelievers, none I— Concordia
happieij they will be, the more self-reliant they lism ; and as we have stated, the condition is also office lie said : “ T he king him self was unable to Blade.
w ill be, the more they will reason and understand sometime, entered accidentally, as in cases of call this morning, but we are of the king’s house
To the same purport a correspondent of th e
the laws of their own being and the laws of na trance, in which a condition of catalepsy is often hold and w ill take any commands there may be Truth Seeker contributes the following:
ture, and the more disposed to heed and follow exhibited, and which the statuvolist can assume for him .”
The only argum ent that has ever been offered
• them they will be. Let us rejoice my friends, in at pleasure, showing th at it is no disease but a
King Jacob never uses the pronoun I or my, against the taxation of church property is th at
this freedom of a continued and a never-ending condition which, when understood, through its but always says we and our, and thus for this; lie the churches, by their inculcation o f good morals,
life—to progress and learn, and develop unto insensibility can effect cures, if the mind can be speaks of himself in the plural number. The rea ay to the commonwealth more than they cost
higher and higher states of usefulness and under sufficiently concentrated to take advantage of it.
son for this dual dialect appears quite obvious in y their exemption. But look at the facts in
standing forever and forever. Unlversalism was
It is however impossible, in the brief space o f a the sequel,
connection w ith 'o n e single penitentiary in the
■a great innovation upon the former teachings of newspaper communication, to give the reader a
I inquired how long have you been living in the State of Ohio. Tire Cleveland Leader of th e 21st
the' churches, and a' great advance toward free correct idea of all the powers of those who are in asylum 7 He said, “ fifteen years.” Why are you of November, 1870, publishes the report of the
thought. It opened the windows of the hum an this condition, as it requires personal instructions there? He answered, “ W ell, we had to kill a directors of the penitentiary for that year, in
' soul and let out the dove of reason and innocence, and dem onstrations to do so thoroughly.
man in another county and therefore we were which they announce the fact that of the 1,310
to search for the beautiful land of life, over the
The condition of statuvolence,although a natural brought here.” You said the king could not come, criminals in the. institution at Columbus, th e
seem ing dark surging wastes of superstition and state is now mostly induced by instructions, and what is the king’s nam e? Answer, “ Wam-ma-ha.” Catholics number 133; Baptists, (55; Presbyteri
the rolling billows of-endless suffering, woe and when entered, from whatever cause, especially As I began to w rite it he said, “ You cannot write ans, 53; Disciples or Campbellites, 18.; Episcopal
perdition' for m an k in d ; and with an olive leaf of when properly educated, th e subject’s powers of it, we will write it for you." H e wrote. “ Whey- ians, 33; Dunkard, 2; Jews,'3 ; Universalists, 3 ;
' peace in its mouth, it has returned with good seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling, and feeling, are mha-hey.” his u was q and the e had the broad U nited Presbyterians, (5; Quakers, 8; G erm an
■news of “ glad tidings of great joy which shall be much increased, so that they can use them at a sound of a as in Omaha.
Reformed, 5; United Brethren, (5; Spiritualists, 0;
' Unto all people as those who, by the change distance, as well as near b y ; consequently th eir
I notice you speak of yourself in the plural Infidels,0; Methodists, 172—Man (N. Y.) M arch
from th e m ortal to the spirit, have most surely powers annihilate time and space, as well as all number, as if there were two of you, how is that ? 1882,
fohnd toy be a great truth.
ideas of an outside influence, w hether m agnetic, “ Well, it is a long story, but you see we had to
In th is spirit life I am as free as a bird in sum or otherw ise; and as the existence of an anim al kill a man, we did not like to do it, but we could
Spirit Remedies.
mer in the beautiful sunlight and shimmering at- fluid has never been demonstrated, it is necessa not help i t ; we had to get possession of thus body.
P
ortage City, Wis., April 12,1882.
tractions of the flowery grove and the lovely fra rily a myth, and as a consequence, can have no It was a hard tussle and took a good while, but
we finally succeeded.” Whose body is this which Editor of Mind and Matter:
grant fields—free in the joys of spiritual associa power to cure diseases.
you
occupy? “ Jacob Smith's." Who is Jacob
Dear F riend :—My spirit guides have given
Cures, therefore, can most readily and pleas
tions—gathering to my soul the affections and
sym pathies o f spirit life—bound by no formalities, antly be effected by the m ind or will of the pa Sm ith ? " He was a farmer up in Butte County, me two recipes for the cure of kidney com plaints
fashions or customs—free in th e possession of the tient when in the statuvolic condition, or by the formerly from Pennsylvania.” If you now occupy and catarrh, which I will send to any address for
wealth and treasures of a well m eant life and a insensible state, which all who enter this condi Jacob Smith’s body, where, is Jacob Smith him  seventy-five cents and one 3-cent stamp. Also,
self? With an indifferent toss of the head he an  any one who will subscribe through me for Mind
conscious conviction of having done faithfully a tion are masters of.
It is therefore folly for any one to claim a power swered. “ 0, he’s gone off.” Do you think th at is and Matter for one year, I will send them free.
duty due from me to my brother man. Free in
Yours truly,
F rank T. Ripley,
this grand an d glorious enjoym ent of ability to which only exists in th e statuvolist, who at will right to dispossess and drive ofTJacob Smith, and
Portage City, Wis.
return to earth, and still work out the love of my can see, hear, taste, smell, or feel, or not, at pleas take possession of his body? “ 0 , it’s an even
soul and being, for the welfare and happiness of ure, or render him self insensible to pain, or cure exchange, he is satisfied.” W ho and where were
you when you took forcible possession of this
Men and Ladies W anted. See Curran’s adver
m ankind. I t is joy unfathom able! I can do more himself of disease, independent of any one.
body? “ We were nothing, we were nobody, we tisement.
W
m
.
B
aker
F
aunestock
,
M.
D.
here in a day, as I now have ability, w ith the
>
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A P L E A S A N T R E-U N IO N ,

It w as

ou r g reat pleasure to be on e o f ft large

com pany of friends who assem bled at th e fare*
w e l l reception of Mr, Edwin Keene, given at his

M 1 N U A N D MATTER,
w hich we h av e b een treated by th e w eak and

w hich h e pronounced am ply sufficient to show

w icked enem ies of o u rself an d paper,

that the supposed spirit original was really the
materialized spirit of the mythical Virgin m other
of the mythical Saviour of m an k in d ,' The psy
chometric rending was of a high order in that
phase of mediumship; and, as wo regarded Mrs,
Gridley as one of the finest and best psychometric
sensitives in the world, we were impressed that
she was the author of if. We have Mr, Miller's
assurance that Mrs. Gridley never psychometrized
that photograph, and therefore we acknowledge
our error. Mr. Miller has not rem inded us who
the psychometrist was who gave that reading and
w.e cannot now recall the name. The illustration
we intended was not the less in point if some one
else was the proper person to have been credited.
We ask Mrs. Gridley to forgive'our mistake.

D ear Nodi,, o r E arth
Go on in your good
w ork of reform , l am w atching over you.

Mrs, law yer's head lo g e t relensed from that cra
vat, violence or no violence? Although Mrs,
Dorman said the medium'll face and neck next
day showed black or blue marks aa if violence
had met them, The fact (the cravat) with the
lawn veil seen on her shoulder, makes an enigma
to be solved by one hypothesis, That hypothesis
is spirit collusion,
Mrs. Sawyer is a medium also for physical m an
ifestations, Many have repeatedly seen an over
coat belonging to one of the sitters put on her^arm s through the sleeves—in,one second of time,
while her hands were securejy tied together.;
Therefore, there is a belief in the minds of
many, that a malignant spirit over-mastered her
own circle of spirit guides gained control, abetted
the would be exposers, and gave the appearance
of discrediting the validity o th er mediumship.
Light fo r A ll on this coast does not believe in
materializations. AnotheKnrodigy I am told it,
he does not believe in, that is, that any
spirit from the unseen world can possibly tell a
falsehood.
A. S. H udson, M. D.
Stockton, Cal., March 26th, 1882.

Your friend for Truth,
1)10 Sansom street, this city, on Tuesday
■F annie Conant,
evening, April 18th instant. Mr, K eene and his
It is such assurance as the above, from the spirit
cousin, Mr. Nelson Davignon, will n ex t week start wing of the hosts of Spiritualism that inspires us
on their W estern mission, and do not expect to with courage to m ake one of th e strongest stands
return to Philadelphia before the coming autum n 'ftny poor mortal was ever called to make in be
or w inter. These young men are well supported half of truth ; and with confidence of the coming
by their spirit attendants, and the positive proofs trium ph of right, truth and justice over all wrong,
of the truth of Spiritualism, through their respec falsehood and injustice.
tive m ediumships, are thoroughly-convincing and
“ There’s n good time coming boys,
Wait n little longer."
unquestionable.
Among the friends assembled, who are prom i LIB ERA LISM IN SP IflS u A LIS M IN T H E AS C EN D 
nently identified with the cause of Spiritualism,
E N T IN P H ILA D ELP H IA .
were Mrs. Amelia Colby, the deservedly popular
We have been an interested observer of the
lecturer and able exponent of liberal Spiritualism; drift of public Bentiment as manifested in the au
What a Materialist Thinks.
Mrs. Olive Smith, the inspired and accomplished diences and lectures delivered from the rostrum,
259 Second Street, Detroit, Mich., 1
vocalist, who has been associated with Mrs. Colby at the Sunday meetings of the F irst Association of
April 15th, 1882. J
in her public labors, and delighted so many peo Spiritualists of Philadelphia; and there can he Editor M ind and M atin:
Notice.
ple w ith her musical inspiration ; Miss Alice Ty no longer any doubt that liberal and radical Spir
Allow me, as a godless Materialist, Liberalist,
A respectable widow lady would like a nice per
son and Mrs. Stretch, two veteran Spiritualists itualism has fairly come to-the front, while con or w hatever you may be pleased to call me, to
and influential mediums of this city; Messrs. servative and politic Spiritualism has steadily re thank you for the truthful position you have son to advance her $100, where he or she can
taken in regard to the contemplated call of Dr. hoard it out and have a very comfortable home.
Keene and Davignon, and others.
Spinney for a convention of the Nation’s true Very best of reference given. Address, M ind and
ceded for the past year or more:
Inspirational addresses of a high and instruc
Among the more radical and able speakers who Spiritualists to form an organization upon true Matter Oilice, Philadelphia, Pa.
tive character were made by Miss Tyson, Mrs. have occupied th at rostrum, have been J. Frank philosophical, scientific, moral, social and what
Colby, Mrs. Stretch and Mr. K eene ; while we, Baxter, J. Willie Fletcher, Cephas B. Lynn, and not other basis, so as to prevent them from falling
B arking Critics.—A certain Circuit Judge was
into the arm s of the churches.
always sure of meeting some cutting or sneering
unaided by the spirit friends, gave free express Mrs. Amelia Colby, whose ringing radical utter
Now, I do not write this to have one word put
ion to the pleasing and sympathetic feelings called ances have aroused the greatest general interest. in print, for I am not ambitious to appear in pub rem ark from a self-conceited lawyer, when he
came to a certain town in his rounds. This was
forth by the occasion and our social surroundings. The large hall has been crowded mornings and lic; but I do want to give you a few facts th at may repeated one day at dinner, when a gentleman
The evening’s entertainm ent was interspersed evenings with the most intelligent, thoughtful help you in the farther discussion of the subject. present said, “ Judge, why don’t you squelch that
is only three years ago, at Lansing, when this fellow ?” The Judge, dropping his knife and fork,
w ith singing by Miss Cornell, Mrs. Smith, Miss and earnest searchers for tru th , who have listened It
same Dr. Spinney was instrum ental in uniting and placing his chin upon his hands and his el
Nagle, and other ladies present, sometimes ac with enwrapped attention to th e powerful dis godless Materialism with pure Spiritualism, by
bows upon the table, rem arked, “ U p in our town
companied by Mr, Keene, who sings very finely, courses which have been delivered by these ex having a Materialist elected as one of the ollicers a widow woman has a yaller dog that, w henever
andsometftnes, at request, by the friends generally. ponents of radical Spiritualism from w eek to of the State Association, and urged the necessity the moon shines, goes out upon the stoop and
of legal power by which stud association could be barks and barks away at it all night.” Stopping
Cakes and ice-cream were served as refreshments, week.
made a corporate body, which was done at Battle short, he quietly resumed eating. After waiting
which were greatly enjoyed by .all present.
Notably has this been the case at the lectures Creek the following year. Societies were subse some tim e it was ask ed : " Well, Judge, w hat of
An incident of especial interest was the inde delivered by Mrs. Colby, under the spirit inspira quently formed throughout the State, which the dog and the m oon?” "O h, the moon kept
pendent slate-writing test given through Mr. Nel tion of th at friend of hum anity, Thomas Paine should elect delegates to this State institution, thus right on,” ho sa id — Troy Times.
m aking it a delegative body. Formerly it was a
son Davignon to Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Colby. Mr. and his spirit compeers, the hall being incapable m eeting of members, who became such by pay
. Davignon produced two Blates, which were care of holding half the people who would gladly listen ing th eir annual dues and receiving a certificate of
Soecial Notices.
fully exam ined by ourself and all others present to the li ving truths that flow from her inspired lips. m em bership, and why they should ever change
who cared to do bo, and were found with no trace For an hour before the time of meeting, every seat this friendly go-easy sort of way I cannot com
Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and
prehend, unless it was to make it a matter of
of w riting upon them. After one or two unsuc is filled, and by the time the lecture is to begin, more consequence, som ething akin to the grand m aterializing medium, 309 Longworih Street,
cessful trials with others, Mr. Davignon brought the aisles are thronged with those who are com synods or conclaves, Eacumenical Councils. Per Cincinnati, Ohio.
the slates in open view to Mrs. Smith, who at the pelled to stand; while hundreds either do not haps they had ideas like other bodies, if owning
Dr . B. F. B rown, Lewiston, Me., keeps M ind
tim e was sitting next beside ourself. A small come, because of th e throng, or go away unable property, buildings, colleges, asylums, homes and and M atter and The Banner bf Light always on
nunneries, and having high cockalorums with
grain of pencil was placed between the two slates.
fine places and fat salaries, who would once a file at hiB oilice for the benefit of strangers.'
even to find standing room.
In a few moments the sound of the pencil writing' This ought to be evidence enough th at to ad year deal out to the small folks such doses of
M r . F rank T. R ipley , notifies his friends that
God-ness, philosophy, morality, sociability and
could be distinctly heard. The room being quite
vance the cause of Spiritualism, the heroic a n d 1 other m atters as they m ust swallow, or no longer his address, hereafter will be Horicon, W iscon
large, those sitting in the remote part of the room
not the tim id treatm ent of all that appertains to belong to the great washed and elected. Now sin, care of W. H. Thompson.
who failed to hear the sound of the writing, were
it, is the true policy of the hour. The people are w hat the success has been to thus formulate and
T iie Spiritual Offering is kept on sale at M ind
asked to come nearer so they m ight h e a r; but be
far ahead of those who assum e to lead them as construct I am unable to see.
and
M atter office. F ive cents per copy. Sub
I have been at but one meeting of this Associa
fore they could do so, the writing ceased. They the facts we have stated show. The world is ripe
scriptions taken at $1.00 per year.
tion
of
Spiritualists
and
Liberalists,
since
its
in
rem ained standing close around the medium,
for progress. W hat Spiritualism needs most, is, corporation, and but one before th at event took
when in a few moments the sound of w riting was
M il l e r ’s P sychometric Circular will hereafter
men and women who have th e courage of their place, and I cannot see any advantages gained to
renewed. Among those who had come forward opinions and who are not afraid to give forth the say the least. The first was decidedly the best, be k e p t on sale at the oilice of M ind and M atter
because there seemed to bo more freedom and and subscriptions will also be received for the
w hen the writing ceased, was Mrs. Colby. W hen
truth as it comes from that highest source of all harm ony and greater variety.
same. Yearly subscription $1; Bingle copies 10
the w riting was completed, the slatesw ere exam  knowledge the advanced conditions in spirit life.
Least Of all can I see any reason why Dr. S, cents.
ined, and upon the inside surface of th e upper
Be brave! be true*! bo faith fu l! and victory will should desire:to construct and to formulate anew
T he Iconoclast is on sale at th e office of M ind
slate were the following communications:
all the sooner follow. T here is no place in the and leave out the Liberalists,'godless Materialists, and M atter , at live cents a copy. We w ill also
“ D ear Si s t e r I am so delighted to m eet you spiritual movement for conversatism, or treason or anybody in fact who should seek to attend take subscriptions for the same at $1,60 per year.
these meetings or became its members. He
here, and to hear the sweet music. I have so
able
tim
idity
and
this
will
become
more
and
probably would like to be the great head centre,* Sample copies on application.
much to say to you when the tim e comes. Take
Bpt he could not hold that position for any length
more evident as tim e proceeds.
care of dear sister Colby.
M r . P. A. F ield, is authorized to take subscrip
of time. Others would necessarily fill the place.
“ Your angel sister,
tions
for M ind and M atter, and receipt for th e
Some letter, others worse perhaps. But enough,
“ Mas. C. M ontgomery.”
snme, at any place th a t he may visit throughout
E D IT O R IA L B R IE F S .
I think yon are right. YourB truly,
Mrs. Smith had, but a few m om ent before re
th e W estern States.
B enj . F. Stamm.
J. W. F letciiku addressed enthusiastic audien
ceiving that communication sang the “ Old Min
ces at Providence, K. I., on Sunday. H e w ill
Correspondents an d subBcribers will plcuse be
s tre l’s Farewell to his Harp,” to the delight of
particular to give tho name of their Slate. T he
speak in Orange, Mass., the 27th, and at Spring- Editor of Mind and Matter :
those present, and this angel sister referred to her
T hinking some robtiBt Spiritualist of San Fran post mark is often il legible, nnd ns there are m any
field the 30th.
enjoym ent of the same. The lady from whose
cisco would advise you of the dastardly assault on towns of like name in all parts of the U nited
We are in receipt of various letters speaking in Mrs. Sawyer, I refrained.writing up to this dato. Slates, wo are frequently at a loss to know w here
spirit th at message came had passed to spirit life
but five weeks before, in the City of New York, the highest term s of the psychometric powers of Your keen insight into spirit and anti-spirit van letters come from.
dalism enabled you to make fitting comment
tenderly cared for and nursed by her sister Mrs. Miss H attie Lee of-Vernon, Vermont.
A S piritualist' s and Medium’s meetings are
thereon in a late num ber of your altrueistic
Sm ith and their mutual friend Mrs. Colby, during
held at Grimes’ H all, 13 South H alsted' streot,
Mas. W i l l i s F l e t c h e r and h er son are spend-: paper.
h er lingering last sickness. Mr, Davignon knew ing a few days at Brighton, th e groat resort, pre The following are a few facts I have gathered. Sundays, 3 P.M . J. Matthew Shea, M. D., clair
nothing whatever of these circumstances, nor had vious to their departure for America. Mrs. Mrs. Hershberger, of this city, and Mr. Elliott, of voyant and tost m edium , assisted by other well
Butte County, California, I have conversed with, known clairvoyants, present each Sunday. Geo.
he ever heard the name of Mrs. Montgomery Fletcher is suffering considerably from prostra and who were at that seance when the shameful^ Mostow, Chairman. Chicago, 111., Get. 4,1881.
mentioned. This communication was w ritten in tion.
assault was made.
SunscRiiiERs w riting to us to change the address
Nearly every one who meets Mrs. Sawyer is
a neat feminine hand.
of
tlioir paper m ust state their last address as well
impressed
that
that
she
is
amiable
and
the
most
H
arry
and
L
ena
C
rindle
,
who
are
now
in
B eneath the foregoing, written in a bold mas
as
the address they wish it changed to, Simply
guileless
person
you
often
m
eet;
and
being
a
Chicago, will start for California about the first of
culine hand was the following: •
lamb-like non-resistant, she would at once ex saying, “ Change address of my paper,” puts us to
“ D ear Mas. Colby :--Go on in your good work May. They will stop at K ansas City, Missouri, claim, on waking from a profound trance, at the groat inconvenience and trouble, which can easily
—the angels are with you. ,
and Denver, Colorado. Any persons on this route ruffianly grasp of a stranger, “ Don’t hurt me.”
bo avoided by giving the present a d d re s s .^ , ,
Korbut D ale O wen.”
Note the Chronicle's falsehoods:
desiring them to stop off, can address them in
M anchester Spiritualist S ociety, will hold
1. It says Mrs. Dorman, “ the manageress, blew
T his had been written after Mrs. Colby came care of J. Matthew Shea, 87 Wost Madison street,
out the .lamp." Mrs. D, declares she did not ex m eetings in Spiritualist Hall, No. 86 Opera Block,
forward and stood beside the medium. Some time Chicago, Illinois.
tinguish the lamp, and does not know who did, H anover street, every Sunday at 2J.and 61 P. M.
thereafter Mrs. Colby was controlled by the spirit
President, Asa E m e ry ; Vice President, Mrs. Lucy
Si’irito-Dramatis.—Spiritualism dram atized is a but thinks that it was some one of the disturbing
W h ittle; Secretary, Geo. F. Rum rill; Collector,
of Mr. Owen, who frankly confessed that his great
party.
royal m ethod of familiarizing the public mind
F rank II. Philbrick.
2.
T
hat
“
Mrs.
Sawyer
confessed
everything.”
m istake had .been that he had not bodly stated
with the teachings of our philosophy and its Mrs. Dorman, Mrs. H ershberger and Mr. Elliott
his full convictions upon many points of his public
D ii. W. L. J ack, Magnetic H ealer and Clairvoy
methods of instruction. Mr. Charles S. Ford, of assert th at she confessed nothing.
labors, instead of seeking to escape popular an
an t Physician, o f H averhill, Mass., is at H otel
3.
T
hat
the
exposers
“
found
a
black
wig
and
a
this city, an old pioneer in th e ranks, has written
lawn veil.” Tho above named witnesses saw no Van Rensselaer, 219a Trem ont street, Boston,
tagonism as he had done. He predicted th at for the
a new five-act play, replete with startling and ring.
Suite 1, on Mondays, Tuesdays and W ednesdays
n ext ten years there would be such a struggle for
strange events growing out of the possibilities of
4. “ T hat in tho corner on the floor was the dark of each week, and on Thurdays, Fridays and Sat
the advancement of truth as the world had never
mediumship. T he play will be presented for the dreBB that she had worn.” Tho dress waB not urdays at H averhill, Mass. H ours, 9 to 1 A. M.,
know n, but that the spirit w orkers would suc
2 to 8 P. M. Dr. Jack has kindly consented to
first time, on the evening of the 23d of May, at removed ; tho waist with the sleeves of the dress act as our agent in taking subscriptions for M ind
were on tho floor, with the sleeves turned inside
ceed, for they were determ ined th at th e tim e had
Carncross’s Eleventh-street Opera House, under out. Mr. Elliott adm its there was a lawn veil and M atter at the above nam ed address, and is
come, when the truth should bo known and ac
authorized by us to receipt for th e same..
the auspices of th e Eclectic Debating and Literary over or across her shoulders. .
cepted by mankind. He said it would be useless
'
The
Chronicle
admits
three
spirit
phenomena—
Society, of this city. Secure your seats early.
to try and arrest their purpose, for they would
namely, Maud’s voieo, the Irishm an’s voice, and
T he F irst Society of Spiritualists of Chicago
come and. manifest themselves w herever they
A correction and apolouy.—In com m enting the infant’s accents. It ought to have stated what hold regular m eetings every Sunday evening m
found it necessary to do so w hether they were in  upon Mrs. M. A. Gridley’s public censure of Mrs. it did not say, that when tne last exhibit of arms F airbanks’ Hall, corner of State and R andolph
was seen by every witness, four bare armB were streets. Bible interpretations, through Mrs. Rich
vited, or wanted, or not.
Elsie Reynolds, in her address at E verett Hall, shown at one time.
m ond, in M artin’s parlor, corner of W ood and
A t a late hour the friends dispersed, expressing Brooklyn, March 4th, we alluded to a spurious
Mr. Elliott tied the-cravat with a hard square W alnut streets. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, regu
the general and mutual gratification they had spirit photograph which purported to be the pic knot around tho neck of the medium so tightly lar speaker; L. Bushnell, M. D., president; Col
experienced in being present, and wishing Mr. ture of “ Mary, the Mother of Jesus,” as she stood as barely to leave room for the three fingers to lins Eaton, secretary.
crowd between tho neck and cravat. The ends
K eene and family all possible success and useful for it in m aterialized spirit form, at the seance of of the tie were then passed through the two holes'
Correspondents sending us articles intended for
ness.
Mrs. A nna Stewart, at T erre Haute, Ind., and in the cabinet and tied (irmly outside.
publication must invariably, to secure notice of th e
As soon as the medium left the cabinet, Mr. same, adhere to th e following R ules : W rite
By invitation we visited Mr. Davignon the next sa id :
Elliott noticed that the cravat stood open and at plainly with ink on one side of the paper only, and
day, and under the most positive test conditions
“ This photograph was subm itted for psycho- right
angles with the wall, as if it had been avoid inclosing scraps to be arranged and dove
received the following very significant and en m etrization to Mrs. Gridley, who, in glowing and starched or held out by some frame work, in the tailed on by tho editor; and don’t write carelessly
eloquent terms, described the divine andt holy ring-like position as the neck had left it. He
couraging communication, from the lamented attributes
and hastily, with th e request to the editor to "ex 
of as vile a spirit deceiver as1 ever
medium who once was the perfect spirit mouth sought to mislead honest, credulous and self- carefully untied the outer knot and brought out cuse haste and correct mistakes.” W hatever is
the cravat with the prim ary knot still intact, for w orth the time of the editor or his assistants to
piece at the Banner of Light Public Circles. T hat exalted people.”
m inute examination. Placed upon the head of arrange cr correct, is assuredly worth th e w riter’s
we have the sympathy and watchful care of that
We wrote th at with the distint recollection th at one of the women of the circle, it was too small to time, and should be done by th e latter. All com
noble and devoted spirit friend of truth, is some Mr. Miller had some time before published a psy pass over her head by one-half.
munications not conforming to the above rules
H ere was a question. How was it possible for will either be returned or cast aside.
SM fe.
compensation for the injustice and wrong with chometric reading of the photograph in question,
residence
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INDEPENDENT SLATE WRITING.
SOMETHING NEW AND RELIABLE.
If you will send DR. A. B. DOBSON One Dollar and lock
of hair, he will answer you twenty questions or less by
independent slate writing, on love, courtship, marriage,
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questions plain, and he will guarantee the answers to be
reliable. He has answered hundreds of letters and given
the very best satisfaction. Reference, Editor Mind and
Matter. Address DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

JUST WHAT WE EX P EC T ED .

Jo h n C . Bundy, who for more than three years
has borne in cowardly silence, and -in conscious
guilt, the lash of justice at our hands, for his hyp
ocritical, dishonest and treacherous conduct as a
professed friend of Spiritualism ; supposing he
had a chance to retaliate without liability to re
ceive moke than he gave; has m ustered courage
enough to m ake a characteristic display of his
innate “ cussedness” in an editorial in the last
num ber of the II.-P. Journal, (the avowed organ
of the Buildyite Jesuit enemies of Spiritualism, as
it is given to the people of earth by its spirit orig
inators and supporters through th eir chosen me
diums). In order that our readers may see that
we have done this moral monster no injustice, in
.our m any exposures of his depravity, we will al
low him to exhibit himself in our columns, by the
light of his own creating. Alluding to the recent
prosecution for libel against us, he says;
.‘‘The Commonwealth vs. Jonathan M. Roberts—Rob
erts Pleads Guilty and is'H eld to B ail fo r Future
Good Behaviour—He Adopts the Scapegoat Theory
o f Colby, Cross, Newton A Go., by Shifting the Re
sponsibility Upon ‘ the Other Fellow.’
“ I t is seldom we refer to the m an Roberts, be
lieving as we do that better use can be made of
th e Journal’s columns than to notice the ravings
of this quondam friend and protege of the Banner
o f Light ; bu t the importance of this case demands
m orethan passing notice. Our readers will recall
th e thonxigh exposure of Alfred Jam es’s fraudu
lent practices, while claiming to be a medium for
full form materialization and trance utterance.
Th'is occurred several years ago, and Mr. William
R, Tice was the leader in bringing th e fellow be
fore th e public in his true character of a rascal.
T his w otthy action on the partof Mr. Tice brought
down upon him the loud maledictions of Roberts,
and the covert opposition o f the Banner of Light,
and it was only by the most vigorous and peremp
tory pressing of his rights th at he got a hearing in
th a t paper. Jam es was lauded in the most un
bounded m anner by Roberts, and Mr. Colby of
th e Banner, in an issue of th at paper prior to the
Brooklyn exposure, referring to James, thanks
M r. M iller for ‘ bringing us en rapport with one of
th e finest medial instruments into whose presence
we have entered.’ Roberts’s language in defence
o f Jam es was only equalled in extravagance by
the epithets and accusations hurled at Mr. Tice
and all concerned in the exposures, including the
lleligio-Philosophical Journal, w hich had come
prom ptly to the defence of the exposers, and
given th e tru th to the public a t the earliest mo
m ent, as it always does,” [Bundy could not have
rem em bered the fate of Ananias when he wrote
th a t—E n,] “regardless of who is hurt. Mr. Tice
believing that he owed, not only to himself, but
to Spiritualism, to bring home to Roberts the re
sponsibility of his words, instituted legal proceed
ings. Roberts was indicted for libel by the grand
jury, an d gave bail for trial. I n addition, Mr.
Tipe began a civil suit for damages. After many
vexatious and expensive delays, and great bluster
on the . part of Roberts, the crim inal suit was
called last w eek; the result of the trial is given in
th e P hiladelphia Times, of the 6th inst.”
H ere B undy publishes a most incorrect and un 
truthful statem ent of what took place at the trial,
taken from the Jesuit organ in Philadelphia,
which was so completely brought to grief in its
infam ous attem pt to discredit and destroy Mr. and
Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss, in which attem pt to injure
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the cause of Spiritualism, Dundy and his Jesuit several state legislatures enact laws specially are convinced ofthe truth thatcom m unlon betw een
organ of Chicago did w hat little they could to as adapted to protect them from these mountebanks, spirits and mortals is a realized fact, than th em
sist to consummate that villainy. We will take ..and fix matters so that no scapegoat theories of whole thought becomes how they can m ake it
non compos mentis or ‘malicious or mischievous
no further notice of thiH Timet report, than to give spirit intervention ’ can be offered in bar or ex subserve their personal interests to the largest
extent. They do not seem to realize, or, If they
its closing paragraph, which was as follows; .
tenuation.” ‘
do
realize, to remember, that spirits have risen,
"M rs. James, the medium’s w ife,indignantly
I t was an old and apt saying, “ those whom th e
said to the reporter, after the close of the trial,
or should have risen, above the plane of selfish
that she wished to brand Roberts a s 1a liar and a gods would destroy they first m ake mad.” That ness on which they lived as mortals. T heir im 
perjurer. H e was not deceived by my husband,’ Bundy and the Journal are on the high road to
she said. ‘ H e testified that Mr. Jam es came to destruction, is very evident from th e insensate portunities of communicating spirits begins and
him and put the affidavit in his hands. T hat is anger manifested in the chagrin displayed by end w ith the re fra in ;
false'. H e w ent with my husband to the aider“ Bless me and my wife; ray son John and his wife;
Us four and no more. Amen."
m an’s, and saw it sworn to. It was printed in his them , that they and their Bundyite myrmidons,
are not to be allowed to tram ple spiritual medi
H igh, pure, and wise spirits assure us th at
paper a day before he swore to it.’ ”
Those who know anything of Mrs. Jam es’s rep ums in the dust, in order th at they may trample while selfishness is the curse of spirits in the body,
utation for tru th and veracity, are welcome to be tru th in the dust w ith them. W hen this dishonest it is infinitely worse for spirits out of the body;
lieve that, if it suits them to do so ; it can do us hypocrite invokes the help of the open and and is destructive of all true spiritual progress.
no harm w hatever with any person who knows avowed enemies of Spiritualism to aid them in It is not, therefore, a legitimate use of mediumus. We assure the Times people, who, by publish procuring legislative enactm ents to enable them ship to convert it into a means of promoting th e
ing that groundless lie, made it their own, that to carry on their demoniac misrepresentations special interests of a few, where the common in
we congratulate them on their congenial affilia and persecutions of spiritual mediums, they will terests of many are involved. We have avoided
tion with this miserably untruthful and unprinci hardly have the “ cheek,” hereafter, to pretend as far as possible, encouraging spirits to lend
pled woman, in their desire to injure us. Bundy, th at they are anything more or less than the j them selves to promoting a spirit of selfishness
who, by copying the lie from the Times, has made most deadly enemies of the truth, in the name of j among those who have been convinced of the
himself the apex of th e triangle of defamation, of which they have been too long perm itted to carry j tru th of Spiritualism, and this because it tends to
which the Times and the James woman are the on th eir treasonable hypocrisy. To this last des-1 keep spirits upon the mundane plane of selfish
basic angles, having m ade the most of his asso perate menace of the Bundyite enemies of ness, when they should be exerting all their efforts
Spiritualism we say: attem pt to execute it if you to promote the interests of hum anity in the spirit
ciates, continues:
“ Thus the blusterer and infamous libeller es dare. Spiritualism cannot be legislated out of life, in order that th e interests of mortal hum an
capes the prisou cell after having confessed on existence, or even impeded by legislative inter ity may not be weighed down and kept down by
the witness stand th at he has libelled Mr. Tice, ference ; and this every honest and faithful Spir
by calling him a liar, a villain, and a thief.” [If itualist knows. Those who do not know it, or the obstructing influence of spirit selfisnness.
Mr. Miller says: “ We see noarg u m en tin favor
iiicre were any truth in that statement, it would
have some excuse; but as there is none whatever dare to question th at fact, are the enem ies and not of th e Kiddle-Roberts interdict against business
in it, it falls at our feet as harmless as the shaft of the friends of Spiritualism. In the case of Bundy m edium ship.” Mr. Miller in his classification of
slander ever does when aimed at one whose char and th e Journal, the old adage is about to be veri
the different phases of mediumship, assumes th a t
acter is w ithout a stain.—Em] “A more aggra
fied:
“
Give
a
rogue
enough.rope
and
he
will
business mediumship is one of those phases. W e
vated libel case, or one calling for severer punish
ment, could hardly be imagined, and yet the self- hang himself.”
deny th at there is any such phase of medium ship
convicted libeller is let oil' on his good behaviour.
The Banner of Light has well earned the con as is characterized especially by the adjective
The extrem e leniency of Judge Finletter cannot te m p t of Bundy, by its dishonest and pusillani
business. No medium, who is honest, will claim
be reasonably accounted for upon any other hy
mous
toleration
of
his
detraction
and
abuse
and
is
th at either themselves or spirits through them ,
pothesis than a belief on his part that any man •
holding such wild notions concerning spirit m ate responsible, in a very large degree, for the infa can transact any business that appertains to th e
rializations as does Roberts, is necessarily insane mous conduct of which he has been guilty, in his duties or necessities of o th ers; nor will th ey
and not accountable for his acts and words. Had efforts to injure Spiritualism. I f th e editor of the
claim that what is communicated through them
the honorable judge been fully informed upon the
Banner
has
no
sense
of
self-respect
left,
and
can be safely relied upon as a m atter of guidance
matter, he would have found that hundreds of
people hold equally absurd notions upon the sub chooses to quietly tolerate the insolent treatment in the conducting of mundane affairs. All th at
ject; who, like Roberts, are sufficiently sane to it has received at Bundy’s hands, we hope that he, any medium can properly claim to do is to sit for
know the legal responsibility involved in commit Mr. Colby, will at least do us the justice to say
spirit control, leaving everything to th e circum 
ting a crime, and would have given Roberts just
that
he
is
not
in
sympathy
w
ith
us,
in
our
de
stances
attending each sitting, which universally
punishment. Every fair-minded person, knowing
the intim ate relations existing between Roberts term ination to crush the last vestige of'Bundyism vary according to the condition of the sitters and
and James, will laugh at the plea put forward.' w ithin the lines of Spiritualism. T he editor of th eir surroundings. W*e have had mediums to ask
The prim a facie evidence afforded by th e his the Banner was so little interested in the trial of
us, before sitting, w hat kind of sitting do you w ant,
tory of the connection of these two men, points
ourself,
as
to
esteem
it
unw
orthy
of
even
a
passing
as if they could, as true and honest mediums, have
very strongly to the truth of Mrs. Jam es’s asser
m ention in that paper, yet he calls his journal a any option as to the nature of the communications
tion that Roberts is ‘ a liar and a perjurer.’ ”
spiritual newspaper, The Banner is about as near th at controlling spirits would make through them;'
It is natural that an editor and a journal th at
can thus slander Judge Finletter—as conscienti- being a faithful and square newspaper, as the Such mediums need to be informed that they can
Bundyite organ is to being a spiritual publication in no way so effectually impeach their own claims
ous, intelligent and learned a judge as ever honored
at
all. Spiritualism certainly needs more than to be honest mediums, as by assuming that, they
any bench—should become the endorser of the
one faithful and efficient exponent of the current have any discretionary agency in the commu
slanderous falsehoods of such a character as the
events of the war that is being waged against it nications given through them. Such mediumwoman Jam es, is consistent and n atu ral; is in ac
cordance with the eternal fitness of things; and by its Bundyite and other enem ies; hut where ship is on the plane with what is called “ fortune
completely satisfies our views of propriety in such are they to be found ? We leave you dear reader telling,” and has no legitimate relation to genuine
*
and trustw orthy spirit control. Spiritualists can
matters. Henceforth Bundy can point to his fem to answer.
In
closing
at
this
time,
we
are
compelled
to
dis
m ake no greater mistake than to seek to drag
inine endorsee as among the brightest lights of
pute
with
Dr.
S.
B.
Brittan,
his
boasted
claim,
that
Spiritualism down to the level of the blind folly of
Bundyite malignity and hatred of truth. The
rectitude of our position could in no way be so he is the one editor-at-large; we too are an editor- fortune telling.
In discountenancing what Mr. M iller calls "bus
fully established as by such manifestations of ma at-large, and at our post of duty to th e dismay of
all
hypocrites
in
the
spiritual
ranks.
iness
mediumship,” we do not feel that we are
lignant hostility as is therein displayed.
assailing or discrediting mediumship, proper and
It is due to Judge Finletter and ourself, to say,
what Bundy carefully concealed in relation to the OUR REPLY TO T H E “ PSYCHOMETRIC CIRCULAR.” legitim ate, in any of its phases, nor do we feel
Mr. Miller, in his Circular for March, has an th a t we are assaulting Spiritualism. On the other
trial and that was, th at for nearly two days the
editorial
reply to our editorial of February 18th hand we feel that we are defending both m edi
Commonwealth were engaged in presenting their
last,
in
which
we reviewed Prof. H enry K iddle’s um ship and Spiritualism against one of the m ost
evidence against u s ; and so far as the technicali
injurious and insidious dangers th at beset them .
ties of law would perm it, the extenuating circum Fraternity Address.
W
e
see*nothing
in
Mr.
M
iller’s
reply
that
needs,
A
n d there we rest.
' ■'
stances of our offence were presented to the court
any
rejoinder
from
us,
if
we
except
the
closing
on our exam ination on the witness stand. I t was,
SHOWING THEIR COLORS.
therefore, upon a full and intelligent understand sentence of it, in which Mr, M iller seeks to sub
ing of the whole case that Judge Finletter most stitute the relevant issue, we m ade with him, by
U nder the head-line, “ ‘Just W hat Was Dem an
wisely and justly adjudged the case as it was pre another issue th a t has no relevancy whatever. ded ’—‘ Go o n ! You are not Alone,’ ” in the R .-P .
Mr. Miller closes with these w ords:
sented to him .
Journal, of the 15th instant, we find the fol
We have at last the unequivocal avowal of
“ To assail or to discredit medium ship in any of lowing:
Bundy, th at if he does not deny, he at least ques its phases, is, w hether so intended or not, an as " To the Editor of the R.-P, Journal:
tions the reality of spirit materialization. So much sault upon the integrity of Spiritualism .”
“ Mr. Currier and wife and self and wife con
Mr. Miller here implies th at we have assailed
the worse for him and the paper he is falsely pub
gratulate
you on your last editorial relating to th e
lishing in th e name of Spiritualism. For any per medium ship in som eone or more of its phases, H ull affair and frauds in general. I am glad th a t
sons who have ever witnessed that undoubted but has not done him self or us the justice to spe one journal sfcandp opposed to those cheats. Go
spiritual phenom enon, to question its occurrence, cifically state w hat phase or phases of medium- on! you are not alone.
“ G. II. G ekr .
is enough to show either th eir stupidity or th eir ship he regards us as seeking to discredit. As we
“ Haverhill, April 4th, 1882.
have
no
consciousness
of
having
assailed
or
at
dishonesty, if they profess to believe in the occur
“ In a letter dated April 5th, M r.P . E. Farns
rence of other spiritual phenom ena which have tem pted to discredit any phase of mediumship, w orth, of New Y ork city, says: ‘The ‘ Hull-Team
not been more, clearly demonstrated to be true. we are left to conjecture w hat he does mean, by of F rau d s’ article was just w hat was dem an
ded.’ ”
Bundy, as we have so often shown, has not been seeking to place us in a false position. Some of
W e wonder th at Bundy had not more regard
honest in his professions as a Spiritualist, b u t we our readers will rem em ber th at in his address,
for the spiritual reputation of the five persons h e
referred
to,
Prof.
K
iddle
took
th
e
following
posi
hardly Jooked for him to throw off the mask he
alludes to, than to'publish their shame in th a t
tio n :
has been wearing in that brazen-faced m anner.
To.depend upon spirit communication by which heartless m anner. I t is not pretended th at eith er
One would have supposed th at Bundy had ex we“ may
be guided in business affairs, money specu of these libellers of Mr. and Mrs. H ull ever at
hausted h is m alignity in that attem pt to injure lations or personal conduct—in w hich we should be
tended one of th eir seances, or th at they had any
us ; but not so. H is stock of gall and bitterness, directed by our own judgment, conscience and
personal knowledge of a single fact th at could ex
was equiil to som ething more in the same line, enlightened intuition, is to renounce o t own self
cuse, much less justify their sym pathy with B un
and he therefore goes out of his way to assail the hood, etc,”
To that statem ent of Prof. Kiddle, Mr. Miller dy, in his groundless attem pt to defame and injure
Banner of Light in the following m anner:
objected and insisted that it was proper for men them . These people profess to believe Spiritual
“ W hen people who are not only reputable citi
ism true, and pretend to favor its propagation as
zens, but earnest and experienced Spiritualists and women to depend upon spirit communica
a
source of true knowledge of th e after life w hich
tions,
“
in
money
speculations
and
personal
con
can be w ith im punity maligned,'and their state
ments of facts flatly denied by thoBanner.of'Light, duct.” We took a decided stand w ith Prof. K id will m ake men and women b etter; and yet w ith
for asserting that they detected and exposed Mrs. dle upon that issue, and against Mr. Miller, and n o t one fact th at would Serve ju stly to condemn a
H ull in New Y ork: when th at paper following its supported that position by a course of reasoning dog, they seek to injure, by the vilest accusations,
long tim e policy, can w ithout fear declare that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hull, who are, in every at
gathering to witness Mrs. H ull’s manifestations, th at Mr. Miller has not ventured to answer.
was a ‘ plot to cast the odium of suspicion upon
In our observation of the practical operation of tribute of true manhood and womanhood, as
her undoubtedly honest m anifestations;’ and that spirit intercourse with m ortals, we have seen much before their accusers as w orth is before u n 
‘ no flannel dummy’ was found; neither any other nothing more irrational, or more to be deprecated worthiness, honesty before hypocrisy, and recti
1paraphernalia,’ in the face of the evidence to the
contrary, thus abetting fraud and making its per- th an the too general disposition to pervert it to tude before moral turpitude. No amount of slan
pretators more b old; when a paper can thus fla prom oting the interests and selfish desires of der from such reckless defamers can do Mr. and
grantly outrage justice and live, and such cranks individuals, rath er than the welfare and happi Mrs. Hull the least harm w ith those who know
as Roberts can with im punity from punishm ent
carry out the spirit of the Banner’s policy to its ness of hum anity. Indeed we have seen nothing them , and who have witnessed the manifestations
ultimate, and brand an honest man as a liar, a th a t has tended more to disgust sensible people of spirit intelligence and power th at have occurred
villain and a thief, it is high tim e for Spiritualists, w ith Spiritualism, than the intense selfishness at the hundreds of seances given by them in th e
who are honest law abiding citizens to take m at w ith which it inspires those who are anim ated by presence of thousands of people. We congratu
ters into their own hands, And unless they do
this, and relegate frauds, its aiders and abettors a developed tendency to self-gratification rather late Bundy that he has found five persons w ho
to the back ground, and dim inish the crying th an to a philanthropic solicitude for th e welfare of are willing to share the moral responsibility o f
evil, the long suffering people will through their all mankind. Too many persons as soon as they his infamous treatm ent of Mr. and Mrs. H ull.
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H enceforth, G, H, Geer and wife, W , H , Currier
and wife, a n d j.\ E, Farnsworth, will train under
tlre-Biindylte ragTaiid no longer insult the flag of
Spiritualism by appearing among its defenders,
But thFtfuFttlWSTdnESOrB'undy’s dying effort
to injure Spiritualism is made manifest in the fol
lowing m ost significant appeal. He sa y s:
" T o .th u s unswervingly and unceasingly hold
the Journal to its course requires an outlay of
vital force and large weekly cash expenditures.
Hence we feel tJjatjcg need, not only the admiration
■and commendation of good people,, but (heir zealous
and untiring assistance in increasing the circulation
of the Journal, thus strengthening both our heart
and our exchequer.” [The italics are our own.—
E d.] “ Our opponents sit up nights to hate us
and scheme against us,” [Poor conscience struck
fool!—E d .] ; “ is it too much to ask our friends to
spend a few hours in canvassing for subscribers ?
Give us greater pecuniary .evidence" [Italics our
o w n —E d.] “ of your desire for us to ‘ G o o n !’”
[How do you like that justly deserved snub,
Messrs. Geer, Currier and Farnsw orth ?—E d.]
“ Show'us that a paper which has the courage and
independence to print ‘just what is demanded,’
can be backed by an active and efficient constitu
ency” [How contemptiously Bundy treats the
•cheap “ soft solder ” of Geer, Currier and Farns
worth 1—E d.] “ which will enable it to be an im
portant factor in solving the m ost im portant
problem of life—1If a man die, shall he live
again?” ’
Reader, just think of i t ! Bundy professes to be
.a Spiritualist, and yet he claims that he knows no
more about the tru th than did old Job, who was
fool enough to ask, “ I f a man dies, does he live
again?” W here is there any sensible, honest Spir
itualist who would ask such a question or think it
worth while to answer it? Spiritualism, if it has
dem onstrated anything, has dem onstrated that
man, as an individual being, never d ie s ; and that
there is no longer any rational ground for old
Job’s “ if.”
Now, as it always does us good to commend
anything we can, even in our most bitter and
deadly enemy, we cannot but express our strong
.approbation of Bundy’s appeal to Geer, Currier
an d Farnsw orth, to show the honesty of their
professions of sym pathy with him by som ething
m ore substantial than lip encouragement, which
he, Bundy, contemptuously flaunts in their face; as
worthless. Empty words of “ adm iration and
•commendation” will not strengthen either the
heart or exchequer of the editor of the Journal.
Gentlem en, you ought to have know n this with
out m aking it necessary for Bundy to publicly
kick you into a realization of his crying need.
T ake our advice and hurry to his help with pecu
niary encouragement, or you will not long have
the Journal as your organ. We dem and honesty
and fair play even for Bundy and the Journal.
WAS A PHOTOGRAPH OF MARY T H E SPOUSE OF
GOD, AND THE MOTHER OF JESUS CHRIST,
EVER OBTAINED AT T ER R E HAUTE ?

M r. Charles R. Miller persists in asserting that
such was the fact, in the face of th e most positive
■evidence to the contrary. We therefore have no
e th e r alternative than to show th a t either Mr.
M iller is incapable of rational thought upon that
subject, or that he wilfully adheres to a belief
th at he knows has been demonstrated to be withe u t any foundation. We regret this necessity, for
we would like to think Mr. Miller an ingenuous
-.and sensible man, and this we cannot do under
th e circumstances. W hat are the facts ?
A t a seance given at Terre H aute, Indiana, by
Mrs. A nna Stewart, a female spirit appeared, who
claimed or pretended to be, “ M ary the Mother of
Jesus Christ,” who told Judge Lawrence that she
would give him a photographic picture of herself
through Mrs. Stewart’s mediumship. A photo
graphic picture was prodneed, as we believe, by
•spirit power, which the spirit alleged, and Judge
Lawrence believed, was the photograph of “ Mary
th e M other of Jesus.” Convinced th at this was
th e fact, Judge Lawrence had th e photograph ex
tensively copied, and sent it far and near as a cor
rect representation of the spirit of " M a r y ” as
sh e appeared in materialized form at Mrs. Stew
a r t’s seances. At a subsequent seance, a Mr.
Young, who thought he saw in th e photograph acopy of a statue of a young girl standing on a
pedestal of stone, confronted the sam e spirit w ith
h is conviction of th at fact. Finding it necessary
to explain away Mr. Young’s ruinous discovery,
the artful spirit personator of the m ythical “ Mary
th e M other of Jesus,” bethought herself to get a
tam bourine from the cabinet and stand upon it,
im itating as nearly as she could the attitude of
th e figure of the statue, of which the photograph
was a copy. This was enough to satisfy Judge
Lawrence that the spirit was truthful and acting
in good faith with him, and he w ent on to circu
late his cherished photographs industriously.
Prior to this act of spirit deception, another spirit
•claiming or pretending to be “Jesus of Nazareth,”
had materialized at the same seances, and palmed
upon Mrs. Lucie E. Lewis, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
a photograph of a common engraving represent
ing that mythical idol of the Christian world,
w hich he claimed was a photograph of his m ate
rialized spirit form. These spurious spirit photo
graphs subsequently came into th e hands of Dr.
J . R. Buchanan and Mr. Miller, who subjected
them to psychometrization by some of the most
reliable psychometric sensitives in Brooklyn and
New York ; with the invariable result th at they
were pronounced to be what they purported to
be, the photographs of “Jesus Christ” and “M ary”
his alleged mother.

M A T T E R . __________________________
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and at a glance recognized th eir docoptlvo and rate or reliable Judgment In the prom ises can be m any places and occupied a very prom inent posi
tion, and now comes to co-operate with the spirits
fraudulent nature. As it woe our duty to do, wo formed.
“ M ind and ill a r r mi and ourself sta rt out in ac of this time. Ibis an ancient spirit. It takeH me
publicly stated our reasons for questioning the cord as to the fuels'':
back to ruined .cities. •'•A 'te tX '^ a n g 'b o a u tifiif
authenticity of those photographs, and thus culled
“ F irst—That the Terre Haute picture is a rep influence. I want to speak bf‘.’Ctrr.i6|iand''Mary; J
down upon ourself the ire of Mr. Miller, who, in resentation of an actual occurreiice—the appear get, Mary at the stable or jiin ^ T irjh i^ ifit belongs
the interests'of psychometry, saw the necessity of ance pf a full form m aterialization at one of Mrs. "to th e ha^;'df8piril8'WhoJare'goirtgU.'',S on'tror th e
Stewart's Beances, ns the form stood before the A rt Gallery, and control every new unfoldraenfc
defending the claims and pretences of the spirit camera in the presence of Judge Lawrence, Dr. for the development of the race anil instruction in
authors of them.
spiritual tilings. A placid, beautiful, holy, calm
Fence, Mr. A. L. Hatch and others.
“ Second—T h e 1Mary’ or T erre Haute photo female influence,
So confident were we th at a shameful spirit
graph is a very—almost—exact resemblance to
‘Along with this comes that overpowering m ale
fraud had been perpetrated in the production and the well known and greatly adm ired Spence’s influence—one of a strong will.’
presentation of thesespurious pictures, that we ‘ H ighland Mary’ statue.”
Of that psychometrization of a photograph th at
pledged ourself not to rest until we had found the
So far from agreeing with Mr. Miller, that the has no relation whatever to any spirit or hum an
originals from which these photographs had been “ M ary” or “ Terre Haute photograph ” is a rep
copied. Some months passed before we found the resentation of an actual occurrence, we have in the personality, Mr. Miller says:
original of the “Jesus” picture, and this in a sin plainest language repeatedly denied itto b eso . The
“ Here is identification and authentication of
gular m anner. At a circle given by Mr. and Mrs. Terre Haute or so-called “ M ary” photograph is th e ‘Mary’ photograph, of a character the most
Bliss, a t '1620 South 13th street, this citv, Mr. absolutely nothing more nor less than a photo definite and complete. And such is the searching
power of psychometry that it brought out ‘ th e
Bliss was controlled by Captain Hodges, Mr. B.’s i graph from an engraved representation of the strong, powerful male influence’ ( Mr. J. M.
guide, who told our brother Edward, who .hap statue of “ Highland Mary,” by Spence; and any Roberts), who had handled the photographs, and
pened,^) be present, that he wanted him, at the pretence by spirit or mortal, th at it is anything by that contact left an impression so indelible,
close o f th e seance, to go up to the parlor on the else, is an unfounded absurdity. W hatever excuse th at'th e real character of the portrait could not be
reached until Mrs. Tryon through psychom etric
second floor, and open the book he would find Mr. Miller, Judge Lawrence, Dr. Pence, and oth perception had pierced the foreign but dom ina
upon the centre-table, at a place marked by an ers, may have had for believing the photograph ting influences that surrounded the picture.”
inserted friction match.- H e did as requested, given to Judge Lawrence was the photograph of a
I t would be amusing, if it was not sad, to see
and there found the original of the “Jesus” pic spirit form, that excuse no longer exists, when it
Mr. Miller’s ingenuity in finding what he calls
ture that had been given to Mrs. Lewis. So pal has been demonstrated, and Mr. Miller admits
facts to support his lamentable hobby. Mr. M iller
pable was th e spirit fraud perpetrated upon Mrs. th a t “ The ‘ Mary’ or Terre H aute photograph is
calls the psychometrized picture the ‘Mary’ pho
Lewis in th e name of “Jesus,” that no one lias a v ery —almost—exact resem blance” to the en
tograph, when it had no more to do with any
been found who has dared to attem pt to excuse graved representation of Spence’s statue of "H igh
spirit or mortal person than the paper upon w hich
or paliate that monstrous and wicked imposition land M ary.” That Mr. Miller should persist in
th e picture was seen. But let us iollow him fur
by a spirit who assumed th at personation to de trying to screen the untruthful spirit deception, in
ther. He say s:
ceive and destroy a most estimable lady and the face of such crushing facts, is simply amazing,
“ Next in order Mrs. Trvon gave a psychomet
grand medium, which was too sadly and effec a n d e a n be accounted for on no other principle
rization
of the ‘Highland Mary’ photograph.
tually accomplished through th at spirit decep than th at Mr. Miller has surrendered his reason
‘ The same flow of magnetism, but stronger.
tion.
to untruthful spirit influences. W hoever the spirit T here is a connection, a link that binds them to
I t was a longer time before we could get on the representing herself to be “ Mary the Mother of gether. I feel as though I would like to look up
track of th e original of the “M ary” picture; and this Jesus,” is, she stands convicted of having prac to one stronger than I. 'But, this holy calm, earn 
est supplicating influence pervades it. I feel like
too was brought about by circumstances so strange ticed a vile deception upon Judge Lawrence, and saving our work is connected in the spirit: let us
and peculiar, that we feel called upon to state the through him sought to deceive many people as to work together on earth.
‘ This draws a combination of influences, th e
particulars. Some time in the latter part of the her real identity. If there ever was such a wo
nowerful
and the gentle, and all working together.
winter of M. S. 33-’4, we received a postal card man as " Mary the Mother of Jesus,” it is certain
‘There are more of us yet to come.’ This work
from Mr. Frank Ripley, at Dayton, Ohio, inform  ly m ost improbable that she would come falsely of the Art Gallery is one of the greatest th at has
ing us th at he expected to start the next day for prelending that she wore a Scotch plaid mantle, ever yet been attempted, and one which will be
Philadelphia, at the command of his spirit guides, and standing upon a pedestal on which the repre successful.
‘There is a large band all combined. To our
to see ourself, about what, he did not know. We sentation of Scotland’s emblem, a rough burr thisperception of things, it is evident that the lives of
thought nothing more of the matter until in thistle, lies at her feet. The fraudulent nature of these two spirits were so blended by the co-oper
formed th at Mr. Ripley had reached Philadelphia, the photograph as a picture of a materialized spir ation and affectionate, relations existing betw een
and we awaited his call upon us. Two days after, it m ust be apparent to any person, conversant them , that the dominating spirit, (Mary, the
not .havjng seen him, we were told that Mr. Rip with the facts, except Mr. Miller, Judge Lawrence Mother of Jesus) could as easily qnil instantly
take on the form of I he ‘Highland M ary’ statue
ley was about to return to Dayton w ithout seeing and J>r. Fence, who have devoted their efforts to as could Spence, the artist-sculptor, conceive of
us. A t a loss to understand the matter, we went m ake successful one: of the boldest spirit frauds theddeal which he afterwards formed and pro
duced as an objective reality in stone or m arble.”
to look him up, and then learned the facts of one that was ever attempted.
of the strangest mediumistic experiences that we
To show the absurd length to which Mr. Miller
It is enough to knock the bottom out of this theory
had ever known. Mr. Ripley informed us that has carried his subservience to this spirit decep: of Mr. Miller to call his attention to th e fact th at
he had no recollection of having written and tion, we quote from the M arch num ber of the Spence, the artist-sculptor, in order to show th at liis
mailed the postal card to us, nor had he any in Circular as follows:
conception was o f a beautiful young Scotch lassie,
tention whatever to come to Philadelphia, and
who hail never known wlmt m otherhood was in
" P sychometry to the F ront.”
only inferred lie had done so from the fact that
“ W e subm itted the ‘M ary’ photograph (Mr. her own experience, and to make the fact plain
twenty dollars were missing from his pocket book, Roberts’ copy of the Terre H aute materialization,) , sculptured a life-like thistle at her feet) H ad th e
and that h e could recall nothing on the way from to psychometric interpretation through Mr. George spirit of the so-called “Mary, the M other of Jesu s”
Dayton to Philadelphia until lie came to con Cole. Placing tlie photograph in an envelope, we appeared as a Jewish M atron, instead of p reten d 
handed the sealed envelope to Mr. C., with the
sciousness on Broad street, in this city. As soon following result:
ing to masquerade as a m arble statue of a Scotch
as he found where he was, his only thought, was
“ R e a d i n g .”
peasant girl, the shallowness of her deception
to get back to Dayton, w here his friends were in
‘ Comes from a spirit, and I judge, from the sen-. would not have been so complete, and the gentle
ignorance of his whereabouts. Mr. Ripley was sation it is a spirit in high standing or a represen men who have Been fit to endorse her deception,
controlled by his guides, who Baid they had lost tative spirit. Seems not to have come direct from Mr. Miller included, would not cut th e sorry fig
control of him, or rather th e control of him had the spirit; in another way—a little confusion. ure that they do as upholders of a bare-faced
Spirit had not expressed itself fully or said all it
been taken from them and withheld until shortly wanted to say.’
spirit fraud.
before we found him. M aking him our guest un
“ Inclosing Mr. Robert’s photograph copy of the
To any one who has had the prudence to weigh
til he was to take the cars back again for Dayton, ‘H ighland Mary’ statue, and sealing the envelope, the im port of the so-called.psychometric readings
we handed the same to Mr. Cole and the follow
in conversation with him at our office, it chanced ing
which we have quoted, the fact must be apparent
is the reading:
to be m entioned that we had a photograph pur
‘ This is not a communication at all. I take this that both the sensitives, Mr. Cole and Mrs. T ryon,
porting to be that of th e materialized spirit of to be a spirit photograph of a female character. were influenced in what they said about those
“ Mary th e Mother of Jesus,” when Mr. Ripley Strange that you bring the same into my hands again. photographs, by spirits who were interested in
(The italics'are the Fsychometers). The spirit
m entioned the fact that lie had seen a copy of the of
which this is a portrait, occupies a moBt emi keeping up the deception that was begun, and is
same picture precisely, upon a glass panel on the nent position. My impression is th at the person being kept up by untruthful bigoted C h ris tia n steamer “ Ben Franklin,” th a t plies betw een Cin has been dead many years. Person widely most probably Catholic—spirits, to cast ridicule
cinnati and Louisville. On looking at the photo known in the place w here she lived and was upon Spiritualism, and disgrace those who put
up.
graph by the light of th at inform ation, we became brought
“ I get also that there was a tremendous event faith in their masquerading nonsense.
convinced th at Mr. Ripley was correct in his in  connected with this person. Seems to me it had
Can any one fail to see the terrible sarcasm in
the effect of overturning old and establishing new
terpretation of the photograph.
things. I also see that the new order of things th e spirit dictated expression through Mrs. Tryon:
Some tim e after, Dr. Campbell, of Cincinnati, established during her life has been going on “ There are more of us to come. This work of th e
wrote us, confirming Mr. Ripley’s statement, he ever since and increasing-/ The nam e of the A rt Gallery is one of the greatest th a t has ever
having carefully compared the “ Mary” photo person it is not given me to utter.’
yet been attem pted.” The spirits who said th at,
graph w ith the picture on the glass panel on the
Now it must not be forgotten th at the latter are bent on leading Mr, Miller a dance th at h e
“ Ben F ranklin.” This second demonstration of reading by Mr. Colo was the psychometrization will repent of at his leisure. W e very well know
the real nature of the “ M ary” photograph, caught of the photographic copy of an engraving th at th at we m ust incur the enm ity of Mr. M iller, in
the eye of a lady friend, of Philadelphia, who represented a marble statue giving the sculptor’s thus showing him the delusion under w hich h e
ca.led our attention to the fact, that in an English ideal of "B u rn ’s Highland Mary,” and had no is laboring, but we prefer that, to silent acquies
art publication, to be seen in the Mercantile Li im m ediate relation to any spirit or mortal that cence in a course th at can have but one effect or
brary of this city, we would fin'd the original en ever lived. And yet Mr. M iller says of i t :
one ending, and th at disastrous to him and his
graving in mezzotint original of th e “ Mary ”
“ Fsvchometry is grandly vindicated in the publication,
photograph, which was a correct representation foregoing, especially in th e latter reading. Mr.
Is it, at all events too much.to ask of “M ary, th e
of the statue of “ H ighland Mary,” by Spence, an Roberts sent us two photographs in the same envelope, Mother of Jesus” that she will refrain from assuming
English sculptor. Availing ourself of this infor and this contact gave us blended forces. In all the role of the Btatue of the love-sick lassie sw eet
such cases Psychometry takes cognizance of the
mation, we compared th e “ Mary” photograph strongest mentality—the dominating force. Hence heart of Robbie Burns. T here should ho propri
with th at picture of th e statue of “ Highland wo have (as we are entitled to havet from both ety in th e coming of materialized spirits, as in all
Mary,” and found them to be absolutely and pictures descriptions of one personality, the dom things else, and we for one shall insist on.it, even
identically either the one the copy of the other, inating one of Mary, the Mother of Jesus. Be if we have to convict spirits of the gentle sox, of
sides we may not know how completely blended
or both of them copies from one and the sumo from common purpose and loving attachments, fraud anil imposture; to compel an observance of
original. W e had a correct photograph copy were and are the lives of thesb two personalities.” th at propriety; and thus give offence,to th eir
made of the engraving in V irtue & Co.’s art pub
To Which it is only necessary to reply, in order gentlemen endorsers.
lication, and sent it w ith a copy of the “ Mary” to show the utter fallacy of Mr. Miller’s far fetched
picture to Mr. Miller. So much by way of reca conjecture, that no one before him ever consid
T he n ex t quarterly meeting of the Spiritualists
pitulation and explanation.
ered a stone statue or a photograph of a photo
and Liberalists of Van Baren and adjoining coun
W ith this unquestionable and conclusive proof graph as human or spirit personalities. Mr. Miller
ties will be held at Longwell’s Opera House, Paw
of the spirit fraud perpetrated upon Judge Law proceeds:
Paw, Michigan, commencing on Saturday, May
rence, before him, Mr. M iller says, in his March
“ Inclosing the ‘Mary’ and ‘Highland Mary’
photographs in separate envelopes, we directed Oth, 1882, at 3 P. M., and continue over Sunday,
..Circular:
our reporter (Miss Williamson) to submit the May 7th. Q. B. Lynn, of Boston, Mass., and Mrs.
"As there is a wide divergence of views grow same for psychometrization to Mrs. Carrie Tryon, E. C. Woodruff, of South Haven, Mich., are en
ing out of the resemblance of the T erre Haute 409 Atlantic Avenue.
gaged as speakers. We expect good music, and
picture—as nearly identical as would be possible,
“ The following is
extend a cordial invitation to the public to join
considering the difference in design and history
“ T he Mary P uotogRai’h R eading.”
of the pictures—with th e photographic copy of
with us in making the convention one long to be
‘ I feel a strong, powerful male influence. Now remembered. L. S. Burdick, President, K alam a
th e ,1H ighland Mary’ engraving, we propose, in 
stead of following the exam ple of Mr, Roberts, and I feel an influence as of a foreign clime. I find a
‘ rushing like a horse w ithout his rider into bat woman draped with a m antle, one that has lived zoo, Mich.; E, L. W arner, Secretary pro tern., Paw
tle , to get at the fa d s, w hthout which no accu- a good while ago. The spirit has manifested in Paw, Mich.
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T H E W ARFARE WARED BY OUR ENEM IES.

We have of late received several letters Inform*
tog us of the untruthful, malicious, and criminal
conduct of persons, who are regarded as influential
Spiritualists, and who in their efforts to injure us,
and destroy our influence as a man and journalist,
have been guilty of the most unfounded and
•wicked aspersions of our character. The following
is one of those letters to which we condescend to
m ake this public reply, in order to deprive these
mendacious m alignants of the poor excuse of ig
norance for their contemptible m eanness:
F armington, Ohio, April 6th, 1882.
“ J. M. R oberts Dear Sir I have before me
a letter written under date April 4th, 1882, by one
quite prom inent in the spiritual ranks, whose
nam e I will withhold, from which 1 q u o te: ‘ But
I have a letter from a quarter of Philadelphia,
just received last week, stating the party has seen
a man who was with Roberts during the Bliss
expose, who said R. knew them frauds, and said
he would defend them. He had a book to be put
out on materializations, and he would defend
them any way—that Jam es had made affidavit
th a t h e committed fraud and Roberts knew it, as
does every one who knows Jam es.’
“ This w riter and lecturer is down on material
izing mediums. In the same letter he say s:
‘About these materializations, etc., I don’t be
lieve. I think the whole crew a disgrace to m a
terialization and black frauds—Hull, Christie, Saw
yer, and all.’
“ Now I am too old in years and in Spiritualism
to be affected in the least by anything like the
ab o v e; but sometimes one is in a position that he
would give a good deal for a club, so if you feel
disposed and will give me the names of two or
three prom inent men—say lawyers, or officials, or
business men, who have known you, say the last
tw enty years, I would like~to"~write them for the
character of J. M. Roberts for tru th and honor as
they have known it.
“ It seems to me that with this club I could deal
a blow to some upon the place w here their brains
ought to be, that m ight start that sluggish organ
into life.
“ Do as you choose about this. T he idea is for
- m y good, and possibly the enlightenm ent of some
who desire to be honest and just but are m isin
formed—not to appear as your vindicator, for I
th in k you are not on the hunt of character.
“ W hat is to be the outcome of Spiritualism ? I t
seems as if earth and hell were moved to destroy
mediums. Have the spirits of light and wisdom
gotten sufficient hold of the elem ents through
w hich they work to hold the fort against the ele
m ents of darkness ? For the sake of our poor en
slaved humanity, both embodied and disembodied
I hope it is so.
x
“ Yours very truly,
“ E. F, Curtis.”
W hat right has any lying hypocrite such as the
“ w riter and lecturer ” referred to in that letter,
to claim to be a friend to the commonest decency
or honesty, much less to Spiritualism, the very
nam e of which he pollutes, when he is mentioned
in connection w ith it. Mr. Curtis has wisely or
unwisely, w ithheld his name, and left us
to conjecture who this moral monster is.
As he J i a s .'m entioned him as a lecturer
an d writer, we call to m ind no silch perons near
to Farm ington, Ohio, other than the humbug of
Berlin Heights. That he should seek to injure
ns is nothing new, for he has been the suppliant
tool of the Jesuit opposition to Spiritualism, and
the evil genius behind John C. Bundy and the
R .-P . Journal, in their efforts to arrest the Spir
itual movement. If the Jesuit, Bundyite humbug
o f Berlin Heights is not the person to whom Mr.
Curtis alludes, he will do us a favor to publicly say so, for we would intentionally do no injustice,
even to .the hum bug of Berlin Heights. Mr. Cur
tis does not say w hether he w ithheld the name
ofo u r slanderer at the latter’s req u est; we infer,
however, that he did, thus showing th a t he has a
.little sense of shame left, and tha he is not totally
depraved, which he certainly would be, if insen
sible to shame at such conduct as he was guilty of
in seeking to injure us in the estimation of a
friend. Let the iying slanderer, whoever he is,
give his name to the public if he dares. The
liar, in his letter, to Mr. Curtis, had neither the
decency nor honor to name the person to whom
he referred, as his Philadelphia inform ant; and
therefore we have a right to infer th at he manu
factured the lies himself. But, in case he did not,
and th at some one did write to this retailer of
slanderous falsehoods, from Philadelphia, we will
give to either the person who wrote to him from
this city, or the person who informed that writer,
who so groundlessly and false'y m isrepresented
us, th e sum of fifty dollars and our thanks if they
will sim ply give us their names.
Any m an or woman who says that we ever
knew, or th a t we ever said we knew, Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. A. Bliss to be frauds; or to our knowledge, or
to the knowledge of any person in whose state
m ents we could place the least confidence,they were
so, is a liar, and there is no truth in him whatever. w here a lie will serve his.fiendish nature. There
is not a particle of truth in the statem ent that we
had a book to put out on materialization or any
other subject, at the time we took our Btand in
defence of those grand and useful mediums. We
stood by them because we knew they had been
guilty of no deception whatever as m edium s; and
th at because of that fact the bigoted minions of
th e C hristian power were trying to destroy their
usefulness as mediums, by as demoniac means as
was ever attributed to the denizens of the Chris
tian’s Hell. The victorious defence of those madium s was the greatest victory that was ever
gained by th e spirit powers of light over the spirit
powers of darkness and of death, on this mundane
plane of life.
I t is a positive and unmitigated lie that Alfred
Jam es ever made an affidavit that he committed

fraud, to our knowledge, T he only affidavit he
ever made was one denying th at he had practiced
or attempted to practice frnud in Brooklyn, as he
was charged with doing. T hat Alfred Jam es ever
practiced fraud in oqr presence, as a medium, or
to our knowledge, in any way w hatever is a lie,
whoever may say it. W e not only believe him
to be a medium, but we know him to be so, and
deeply do we deplore, on behalf of truth, th at he
has been dragged down to the position he is now
in, by influences that will stopat nothing to injure
ourself and the journal we are publishing.
That the humbug of Berlin Heights should de
nounce spirit m aterialization and the mediums
through whom th at crowning effort of spirit power
occurs, as “ black frauds,” shows just w hat amount
of honesty, tru th or decency there is about his
claims to be regarded as a Spiritualist or friend of
Spiritualism. T he man or woman who professes
to believe in and to teach Spiritualism, who de
nies the fact of spirit materialisation, is a humbug'
and fraud, not of.the blackest, but of the greenest
dye; as no one but a foot.would be guilty of
such stultification. I tis tto e common testimony
of returning spirits that Spirit materialization is
true, and th at it is a truth which, if known, or
permitted to be known, will forever set at rest all
disputed questions as to ’the after life.
We do not feel called upon to bolster up our
reputation for honesty and truth, by sending our
friend Curtis th e names he asks for, but will say
that the first twenty-two years of our life were
spent in U pper Merion Township, Montgomery
County, Penn., upon a farm, whdre it was the
proudest privilege of our life t c r ^ r n our bread
in the sweat of our brow ; in a hom e presided
over by parents such as few personsNvere ever
blessed with. The iiext ten years of our life were
spent at Norristown, Pa., four years of which we
devoted to the study of law. At the age of thirtythree we m arried—as true, as noble and as good a
woman as ever breathed, blessing us with her
love and sym pathy. We settled at Perth Amboy,
N. J., where we rem ained six y ears; and then re
moved to Burlington, N. J., where we have re
sided ever since. If any one can be found in any
of those places, where we were known by all
residents, who will or can say anything against
our character for truth and honesty or peaceable
and good behavior, or anything that would detract
from our standing as a m an of moral rectitude
and a good and true citizen, we would like to
know who they are for we do not know them.
Active in politics, business and m atters of local
interest, during our whole .life, we have had to
oppose the views of many persons; but we do not
think, among them all, there is one that would
speak an ill word of us. If our position had not
been thus invulnerable, it would have been mad
ness for us to have faced the prejudices of the
world in taking up the cause of th e slandered,
persecuted and despised, but truly blessed medial
instrum ents of the spirit world. To all those who
revile us, we sa y : Lie on, th e truth will live de
spite it all, and with this we are co n ten t..
OUR ACK NOW LED GM ENT.

W e take pleasure in acknowledging the kindly
mark of appreciation extended to us in the fol
lowing complimentary card just received by
mail:
“ Compliments of
“ M ark M. and E mma J. P omeroy
“ A nd Our D aughter.
;
“ D enver, Colorado.—1882.”

As it is impossible for u s’ to acknowledge this
generous and highly appreciated courtesy, in per
son; from our hum ble sanctum, w e send to Mr.,
Mrs. and Miss Pomeroy our most cordial congrat
ulations on their happiness, and our sincere de
sire th at they may be blessed and prosperous in
this life and joyful in the next.
W hile it has been our lot in life to differ widely
from Mr. Pomeroy in m any things th at called
forth feelings, of the strongest antagonism, we
have ever sympathized w ith him in the terrible
earnestness with which he upheld or defended
his positions; and the day will come, if not in
this mortal life, then in th e spirit spheres, when
he and ourself will stand side by side in the great
cause of hum an emancipation from every error of
the past.
Attention, Travelling Spiritualists.

P aris, M arch 27,1882.
Editor of M ind and Mailer :
Frequently strangers—our brothers in faith and
advocates o f-th e cause—are at a loss to know
whom to apply to in Paris for the negotiation of
their bills of exchange and bank drafts, and to
place th eir funds where they will yield good in
terest.
Mr. P. G. Ley marie, realizing th e embarrasm ent in which our friends are placed (for I am a
devfited Spiritualist), has induced me to address
you my circular, believing that if you would give it
a place in your journal, it would be specially accom
modating to all advocates of our cause by reliev
ing them from the trouble which all strangers ex
perience in Paris.
I can offer my services as correspondent to all
travelling Spiritualists who can place confidence
in an old worker in the cause.
W ith sentim ents of esteem,

More Testimony to the Wonderful Medlumshlp of
Mrs, Reynolds and Mrs. Sawyer,

est kind, Every time 1 got |my Banner of Lights
they, the mediums, came in for a broadside from
him.

Editor oj Mind and M ailer:
One night he came home at half past nine or
H aving read in your issue of March 26th, your ten o’clock. I was seated beside a round table, in
reply to the article by William Emmette Cole a front ro o m ; on the hearth there was a large fire
man, entitled “ The Nefarious W ork,” in which of oak wood; I was w riting; on the table lay th e
he declared that Mrs. Crindle* Reynolds and Mrs. Manner of Light, just received, containing the ex
Sawyer are “ frauds from beginning to end,” and posure of Mr. Alfred James. Jam ie took off his'
having attended a num ber of seances given by boots and sat down with his feet to the fire, and'
each of those ladies; I thought I would briefly opposite to me, at the table, Thus seated he
describe what occurred at one seance of the num commenced to read the Banner, Between reading
ber given by each of them at which I was in at and finding fault with the Blisses, tim e passed un
tendance, in order to show the opposite of ^ h a t noticed, until nearly eleven o’clock, w hen he had.
Mr. Coleman asserted.
reached the account of the Jam es exposure. A fter
Over three years ago I attended a seance at reading the m ost of it, he got into a rage, saying:
Charter Oak Hall, in San Francisco, given by Mrs, “ H ere is James, another of your fine mediums,
Crindle-Reynolds, at which there1were from two exposed,” and he told me th en what he had read,
hundred and fifty to three hundred persons pres “ Your Blisses and your Jam eses,” h e said, “ are:
ent. Mrs. Crindle.Iieynolde took the p latfo rm - thieves and impostors—the whole d — d lot,”
sat down at a table before her—and announced and then threw the paper from him in a rage.
that she weuld sit for the “ ballot test.” She - A t this last tirade I said nothing, yet felt awfully
askekl the audience to choose a committee to see bad. In a few minutes afterwards, I was startled .
that every thing was fair and square. When this by his heavy breathing. Looking up, I saw lie
committee was appointed, she had slips of paper had fallen back in his chair; his head was hang
handed around, upon which each person should ing backward, and his body was becoming as stifT
write one name of a departed spirit friend. After as a fence-rail. Seeing th a t he was about to fall
they were collected and em ptied upon the table backward, chair and all, I was on my feet in an.
before her and the committee, she gave at least instant, and caught him with my left arm . W hile
twenty of the names correctly, and described their I held him, his eyes turned up until nothing was.
characteristics as mortals, incidents attending seen but their whites. Then his breathing seemed,
their transition to the spirit life—sometimes giv to stop, until I could -see no heaving of his chest.
ing full names when there was only one name on Next, his body became quite rigid. I thought he
the ballots, which were opened by one of the was dying, and was so badly scared th at I could,
committee who read th e names. After an hour hardly stand.
or m ore thus spent, Mrs. Crindle-Reynolds was
Fancy, then, my position—all alone at m idnight,
accompanied to an ante-room by three ladies, one in an old house, and my only companion I beof whom was Mrs. Ada Foye, and there undressed, believed to be dead. I had never seen any per
afterwards dressing in a light suit, which one of son in trance. Hardly know ing what to do, I waa
the ladies brought for th at especial purpose. about to lay him down upon the carpet, and them
W hile this undressing and dressing of the me send the Indian to tell the neighbors. On turn
dium was going on, the audience went into “com ing round to put him down, I noticed th at his feet
m ittee of the whole,” to exam ine the c a b in e t- had gotten into the fire. Steadying him with m y
turned it over and over, to satisfy themselves that left hand, I stooped and pulled them out with m y
there was no concealed contrivance or confederate right hand. No sooner had I pulled out his feet,
about it. T he' cabinet was m ade of common than he opened his eyes. “Jam ie,” says I, “what is
boards nailed together.
.the m atter with you?” “ I don’t know,” he replied
W hen Mrs, Crindle Reynolds returned accom “ I am sleepy. I think I have been in a trance.
panied by the three ladies, she stepped inside of I never was like this before. I have seen some-'1’
the cabinet, in the door of which there was an thing strange—I will go to bed, and to-morrow I
opening about8by 10inches, through which the top will tell you all.” “ Do,” I replied, for, from th e
of her head could be seen over all the house, as all tim e he opefied his eyes, I saw great drops of
the gas burners were turned on at their full head, sw eat all over his face.
and alm ost instantly were handed out by her to
The next night he told me his experience,
the audience flowers of all descriptions and va “ W hen I fell back,” he said, “ the house and ev
rieties, several carrots, turnips and a canary bird, erything disappeared, and in its place a beautiful,
which a well dressed colored girl had wished for, light seemed to fill all space. Then I found m y
who sat in the next row of seats before me on the self surrounded by a vast num ber of spirits of va
other side of the aisle, in the rear of the hall. rious colors—some were red, Borne white, while
These facts I know from having witnessed them, others were black. Conspicuous among them was.
and not from hearsay.
a school-fellow of mine, who died fourteen years
Shortly after, I attended a seance given by Mrs. ago. H e stood by me, and seemed to take care of
Sawyer at her home, when th ere were fifteen or me, or perhaps he controlled me. I have been
more persons present. She was tied' to her chair, wrong, Mediums are not frauds.” I saw at once,,
and alter singing by the audience, she was en th a t at Jam ie’s expense I h ad had a grand te s t;.
tranced. The light was lowered, and soon hands, and th at the angels had done it to show me th at
faces and full forms appeared, before the curtain, th e Blisses and Mr, Jam es were genuine medi
a num ber of them being recognized by different ums. From th at night u n til the day he left, I
persons in the circle. Spirits of all sizes and both never heard kind Jam ie say a word against the
sexes appeared, from a baby to the aged man. Bliss mediums.
Again th e curtain parted and a tall lady stepped
Although his feet got into the fire,"neither were
out before it (at least six inches taller than Mrs. they nor his stockings singed. This was the way
Sawyer). Looking towards me, she stepped over th e repudiation of mediums is upheld in V an
to th e other side of the table, which stood in front couver’s Island; while to me, an investigator, it
of th e curtain, took up a half sheet of paper and was a glorious test.
pencil, stepped back, laid it on a desk before her,
J ames D eans,
wrote a short message, to which she signed her
Victoria, Vancouver’s Island, British Colum bia,
name, and handed it to me. I walked forward to
[ It would be well if m any as irrational enemies '
receive ifcfrom h er hand. A lthough I could not
fully and distinctly recognize her features, yet the of spiritual media as Mr. D ean’s friend Jam ie were
general contour, her oval face, size, form ; her chi- m ade to go through the same experience as was
rography and name, which were correct, were to
me sufficient evidence that it was the spirit of her he. Nothing short of that will suffice to get a par
whose name was signed to th e message. As I ticle of reason into their censorious noddles con
know th at Mrs. Sawyer knew nothing about such cerning the operations of spirits through mortals.
a spirit nor myself, I was convinced beyond all We sincerely thank this stranger brother for his
question ol the genuineness of Mrs. Sawyer’s mem ost interesting and instructive narrative. W e
diumship.
I cannot speak from personal experience of the are only too happy to send him our paper, as a
other mediums whom Mr. Coleman so sweepingly sm all m ark of our appreciation of his valued:
condem ns; but w hen^he assumes that he ex favor. Friends, send us your testimonies, and let
presses the firm convictions of all sensible, level
headed. Spiritualists of San Francisco, when he th e world have the benefit of them . I t is a sup
says, “ there have never been any genuine spirit ply of facts th at the world needs, and not the the
materializations k n o w n ” in th at city, he makes ories and speculations of any o n e —E d .]
a Statement in which the tru th will not bear him
but.
Notice—Information Wanted.
Y ours for truth, m edium s and hum anity,
I f George W. Duren, who left Lowell, Mass., for
’B. SilRAFT,
[D are Wm. Em m ette Coleman, or any other California, about 18 years since, is any w here
about these parts, his only sister, Mrs. Sarah
Bundyite enemy of spiritual media, question the Taylor, (formerly Sarah Duren,) is very desirous
truth of this very intelligent testimony as to the of finding him or hearing from him. Any person
genuineness of the m edium ship of Mrs. Reynolds who can give any information as to his present,
and Mrs. Sawyer ? I f they have the hardihood whereabouts will confer a great favor and be?:
suitably rewarded. Address,
to attem pt it; let them give us the facts that
M rs. S arah T aylor,
can alone justify their hostility to those two brave,
Barneston, Chester Co., Pa.
■ -------♦
------ -- ------ •
noble and true exponents of spiritual truth.
W hen these yelping, snapping, snarling, whining
Mediums’ Heine Fund.
and growling foes of spirit manifestations, and the
W e, the undersigned, subscribe or pledge tb©
mediums through whom they occur, can show a am ounts ^ t opposite our respective'nam es, to>
hundredth part of the work done by them in ad found a national home to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the United
vancing truth, th at these noble women have done, States.
there will be a poor excuse Jo r their malignant
CASH.
hostility to them. U ntil th en they will have no Am’t previously acknowlcgcd in Mind and Mattes 8169 20
PLEDGED.
such excuse—E d .]
Pledges previously acknowledged In Mind and
V..*:-----------

♦•

> ----- —

Would That the Spirits Could Serve Them all
In the Same Way I

Editor oj Mind and M atter:
S i r :—I send you the following statement of
facts, just as they happened. If you can spare
room for the insertion of this, it may be the means
of doing.some good in behalf of mediums in gen
eral, and the Blisses in particular. It will show
how the reputations of mediums are upheld in
British Columbia.
D uring the pretended exposure of the Bliss
mediums, I lived in an old house, with four rooms
down and two small bed rooms up stairs, on a
farm. -Excepting an Indian family, my nearest
neighbors were about half a mile distant. Ad
joining this farm, we had a-freehold of two hun
dred acres. In the busy time of the year, we used
tb hire help in addition to our usual force, and
th at help used to sleep in one of those little up
H enri D aviet.
stairs rooms. At the above mentioned time we
Dear sir and confrere:—I would particularly re had a young man as help, whom I shall call
commend my friend, the faithful advocate of Jam ie, as 1 have not his consent to give his name.
Spiritualism , Wm. H. Daviet, Banker, at Paris.
H e was a steady, hard-working man, strongly
Yours with sym pathy,
m aterialistic in his opinions; and he considered
P. G. L eymarie. all spiritual mediums to be frauds, for whieh rea
F u rth er particulars m ay be obtained by ad son h e and I had m any stiff disputes. The Blisses
dressing M ind and MATTB&.office, Philadelphia.
he considered thieves, and imposters of the black

Matter.......................... ............... ..................8258 00
Samuel Graham, Kingsbury. Ind........................t
1 to
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodson, Terre Haute, Ind......... . 2 00
J,D. Robbins, Terre Haute, Ind.................. ..........
50
Mrs. Corbit.Malvern, Ark................................ ..... . 1 0 0
Mrs. Dr. J. Bull, Little Rock, Ark............. ............. 1 0 0
J. V. l’edron, Camden, Ark...................................
6 09

Total Pledged.............. ....... .......... 8268 60

Mr. Geo. Rail, Treasurer of the Mediums Home
Organization, will receive and acknowledge your
contributions. AddresB, No. 482 W est Liberty
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

T H E IC O N O C LA S T ,
On and after March 1111,1882, THE ICONOCLAST will
issued at Indianapolis, Ind., as a
W e e k ly F re e -T h o u g h t J o u r n n l.

It will oppose superstition in every form. Its purp
will be to aid as best it can in freeing mankind from i
power of priestcraft and bigotiy of every kind. It will pi
lish everything of interest from the pen of
COL. K. G. INGEKBOLL,

and other leading Liberals of the age. It will be a f
column paper in quarto form.
T erms

op

S ubscription :

One Year...............................................................

six Months............................

«i

Each subscriber will be entitled to a life size lithogrt
picture of Co l . I nqeusoll, Sample copies sent fret.
t 'Address,
W. H. LAMASTER, E ditor ,
Indianapolis, In<

(A PR IL 22, M. 8,35,]
PU1LA DELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS,

M I N D A N D MATTER.
SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

HEA LINO MEDIUMS,

SPIRITUAL PURLIOATIONS,

,MI(S, A. ALLEN, M. D,
J, W illiam Fletcher answers letters and gives ail- k. YOGI,, M, I),
A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE will] bo bold every
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock, al the Thomiwon Ht. Churob, vice ulidor spirit power. Address him ut 2 Hamilton l’luco,
toelow Front, Public cordially invited. Circle every Sun Boston, Mass,
day evening, Mrs. Powell, medium,
Chronio diseases and Tliront nnd Lung affections, specialties,
MRS. O. F. SHEPARD.
Send lock of patients' Imir, age, sex and one dollar for
RHODES’ HALL.—Spiritual Headquarters, 505U N,
DEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM. Liberating Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mall, four
.EighttPStrcet. A religious spiritual meeting and olrole at
Power sent through correspondence. Enclose fifty cents dollars. Address
2 )^p. m.. and circle at 7J^ p. m.
nnd two three cent postage stamps, Address MRS. O. F.
DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,'Look Box 2088.
SHEPARD, 4213 Columbia Avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa. may27-82
Kansas City, Missouri.
Office lipurH from 10 to 12 a. in. Take horse cars on Walnut,
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Market or Girard avenue, or Steam cars from Broad slreet
W . L. JA C K , M. D., of Haverhill, Mass., Clalrvo
station.
ant Physician and Magnelic Healer. Diagnosis of diaeaa
by lock of hair, $2 .00. Address, Haverhill, Mass.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.

N O T IC E

iFtirnl tpliiljfirI

In Mini) and MATTEitof Mnrcli 2lith, 1882, wc published
a full circular, seting forth our purposes in issuing the en
graving “ Spirit Daughter." We would refer all for partic
ulars, to that notice, and espociall those to whom that and
the following circular of Mr. Demurest, our Agent is ad A T ria l H e a lin g T r e a t m e n t ,.o r a L e tte r o f In dressed.
A. I,. HATCH,
f o rm a tio n am i A dvice fo r o n ly 35 C en ts.
Astoria, L. I„ N. Y., March 28,1882,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE, Spiritopath, Clairvoyant nnd Trance
’S
Medium, will send lo any person forwarding him 35 cents
by mail, either a spirit trial healing treatment, for any stated
New York , March, 1882.
disorder, by prepared card, paper, lelter or other vehicle; or
The undersigned, being in full accord with the purport of a trial prescription of vegetable remedies, us desired; or a
the annexed circular, cheerfully consents to act as Agent brief written diagnosis of the stated case and disease, about
•for the distribution of the Engraving at cost, to all Societies its curableness, etc.; or a test examination of the patient for
.Journals, lady mediums and speakers, advocating the cause the disorder; or a brief written delineation of character; or
a brief written communication from a named spirit, person
of Spiritualism, at the following rates:
When ordered in ^packages of single Engravings with or friend, give name of such spirit in full; age and relation to
the applicant (other tests of identification in this matter, than
-Cirttflcates, and upwards, as follows:
names, dates and ages, will usually be given); or a brief let
The ascertained costofthe Plain Engraving with Certificate, ter of infoi mation nnd advice, about n staled subject of busi
with my commission added, is
...................35 cents.
ness, social or matrimonial affair; or will for $1.10 send
And the fixed selline price,..............................75 cents. a more full and comprehensive reply on either subject,
India Proof, as above, costs......................... ... . 58 cents. or treatment of the disease with instructions. In all eases
And the fixed selling price, is.......................$1,50
send a lock of the patient's (or enquirer's) hair, or recent
•Single Copies, when sent by mail, will be charged at selling hand-writing, real name, age, sex, and description of dis
prices, viz: Plain, 75 cents, and India Proof, $1,50, postage order. (except, when ordering tests, then omit disorders and
paid.
send 25 cents extra). The love for, or habit of using tobacco,
opium or intoxicants; obsession, causing fits, instanity ami
All orders must be accompanied with draft on New York other
irregularities, are treated successfully as disease. By
■City, or Post Office Order, payable to niv order.
the examination, ns above named, can at once determine
A. DEMAREKT,
whether the case is obsession, and if so by bodied or disem
182 Broadway, New York City.
bodied spirits, and if curable. Address,
P.S.—Each Steel'Engraving of the “.Spirit Daughter,"
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,
•will be accompanied by an Engraved Certificate, containing
P. O. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.
Twenty-seven signatures of persons from yauptts parts of
dhe country, who testily to what they have seen at Astoria.
R. J. SHEAR. MATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Ad
dress Box 1438, Springfield Mass.

ANOTHER EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

W O U LD Y O U *K N O W Y O U R S E L F

A SPLENDID SPRING MEDICINE

CONSULT W ITH

April !>, 1882.—By direction of DR. YORK,
■(my Spirit Guide and Medical Adviser,) 1 hereby agree to
.send, post-paid, upon receipt of 50 C ents, one box of
B oston, Mass.,

DR. YORK’S POSITIVE BROOD PURIFIER;
Or Three Boxes for $1,00,
A sure euro for all diseases arising from impurities in the
<hlood. Among them arc Tumors. Dancers, White Swelling,
Scrofula, Eczema Pimples, Tender Itchitigs, Piles, Salt
Rheum, Tetters, Scald Head, Syphilis, and all rough, scaly,
eruptions of the skin.
This remedy will not cause eruptions to appear upon the
surface of the body, hut will positively expel all impurities
from the blood (no matter how. long' standing) in a natural
■'manner.
■1 1 1 * put up DRY in tin boxes, in order thnl it may become,
mailable, and full directions arc given upon each box for
mixing and taking.
The extraordinary demand for I)r. York’s Liver and Kidmey Pills for the past three months, combined with the re
quest of Dr. York, induces me to pul Hie Positive 'Blood
Purifier into the market for the next three mouths al about
■cost of materials used.
■This offer will bold good only from April Dili, 1882, to July
•8 th, 1882, when the price will positively be $1.00 per box, or
•six boxt^for $5.00. Address,
JAMES A. BLISS, Proprietor,
73 Hanover St„ Boston, Mass.,
AGENTS WANTED.
E. G. ANDERSON;
.LAWYER, GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT A. PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER

Forndalo, Humboldt Co.,'California.
Power has lately been developed In me to delineate char
acter, and sometimes to give great tests of spirit return to
those who send me a look of their hair, their own hand wri
ting, with their ago and box, Address as above and enclose
one dollar and three 3ct. stamps. The money will be re
funded to those who are dissatislied ufter giving me a fair
trial.

DE. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

A . B . SE V E R A N C E .
TUB WELL-KNOWN

PSYCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come In person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or
hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate nnd wlmt to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual
condition, giving past and future events, tolling what kind
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business
or profession yon are best calculated for, to bo successful in
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in
reference to mnrringo; the adaptation of one lo the oilier,
and whether you arc in a proper'condition for marriage;
hints and advice to those Hint are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to mako tlioir patli of life smoother. Further,
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diugosiB,
with a written prescription and instructions for homo treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health
and condition every time, if it does not effect a cure.
DELIN EATIO NS.
HB ALSO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE

T erms Brief Delineation, $UX). Full and Complete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1,00, Diagnosis and
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B, S everance,
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

NALLIE L. MECKACKEN, I’sychomclrist pud Sym
bol Clairvoynnt Readings of diameter and life-line symbol
$1,00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colorsSl.OO for rending, which'
will be deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to
size and subject. Requirements for nil tilts above, leek of.
hair, age, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing.'
Also tile following general symbols, painted to order on
academy hoard, 10x12 indies, for $5.00 npiceo. Two mute
pictures, “Spirit Communion" and the “Triumph of Spirit
Return,” “Celestial Harmonies.” The “Spiritual Progress
of the Ages” flic latter holds too much to piiinl on so small a
space, hut will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of
different size and price. Address, 30 Willard Placo, corner of
Randolph street, Chicago, 111.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER.

MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions,
nnd counsel upon all subjects. Bends Magnetized Amulets
of spirit power to nid sensitives in unfoldment, and heal the
diseased. For full readings, $2; Short oral or written, $1;
The directions for compounding the roots nnd herbs of Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $1; Magnetized Amulets, 81. All
which these Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John communications addressed to us, 100 W. 9th St., Kansas
O. Warren, who was in earth life a skillful physician and City, Mo.
scientific chemist. After being prepared they are magne
t i z e d by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and
T . ■V. IM Ia A J fc T S F IE IjD ,
sent on thoir life and health giving mission, preventing the
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever,
T est Medium, answers sonled letters at 61 W rst F ortyCatarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the
system. Some member of the spirit band at Wicket’s Island Second Street, New York . Terms, $3,00 and four 3-oent
Homo, will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person stamps. Register your letters.
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker with the
band who have this L land work in charge They are great
aids for developing spiritual gifts.
Price by mail 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with
L E T T E R MEDIUM.
Amulet $1.00 in stamps, or registered letter, as this Is not a
money order ,office.
Communications by lelter for persons at a distance, terms
Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wareham, Mass.
Stand two 3-ct. stumps, Address, No, 936 North Thirteenth
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Electro-Medicated A m ulets!

MRS. S. FAUST,

■ V ita p a th lc H e a lin g : I n s t i t u t e ,
598 F lru t S tre e t, L o u isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

JA M ES A. BLISS,

LETTER MEDIUM.
For the cure of all classes of disease. For information ad
dress with three 3ct stamps
WM. ROSE, M. D.
Communications by letter for persons at a distance. Terms
•
MRS. WM. ROSE, V.D.
$1.00 nnd three 3-ct. sump. Office, 73 Hanover Street,
. tf
$98 First St., Louisville, Kentucky, Boston, Mass.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the State of Ohio.
For teaching nnd qualifying the highest grade of Health
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for the euro of all diseases of
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
0

I n a B e a u tifu l L ocntion i n EAIRM OUNT,

R. J . SH EA R )—I am.prepared to answer sea’cd letters.
Two dollars and two 3ct. poslrgc stamps. Address R. J.
SHEAR, Dalton, Mass.
PO W ER In given John M. Spear to delineate character,
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind, Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, staling age
and sex, enclosing stamped nnd addressed envelope, witii
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon Ht., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZZIE T. EVANS, will give sittings from-photo
graphs, autographs, and lock of hair. Terms: The result of
three ferreotype sittings, 81.<K); result of two photograph
sittings, will) proof, $2.00, All orders must l>u accompanied
by the money and three (Jet. stamps. Mrs. Evans gives
sittings at the gallery of it. J. Carpenter, 323 Fourth Avenue,
Mondays and Thursdays; at the gallery of A, H. Hyington,
216 Market St., Tuesdays and Fridays; at her. residence
Wedncsdny. /Address all orders to, MRS, L. S. EVANS, No,
1224 W, Walnut St., Louisville, Ky.

Treating, Boarding nnd Nursing all classes of Invalids,
And for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases and all Chronic, Nervous and Female oomplalrits.
Here’ in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, -Water, Air,
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever'
living VitarSpirit.
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D..
Founder, President, and Physlclan-ln-Chlef.
P8YCH0METER AND SPIRITUAL SEER.
'Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, Address, W. II. DRAKE, Post Office, Brooklyn, New York.
Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vitapathic Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according
D U . B. F . B R O W 1T,
to cases. The charges here are very low, because the cures
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are
OF LEWISTON, MAINE,
oured here tliat cannot be cured in any part of the world.
For

WM. H. DRAKE,

RE WEEKLY CAPITAL IS AN EIGHT-PAGE, 48-COLumn paper; published at Topeka, Kansas, giving Full
i Reliable State News, Crop and Weather Reports from
ary county. $1.00 yer year.
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
o28-2m

wishes to announce to his many patients nnd friends, thnt
his spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, has prepared through
his medium a Pad, to be warn about the neck of tho pi non ;
it is to assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr.
Bonney claims that he Is well known in the Spirit World as
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and, people wearing the Pad,
become a member of his spirit class and is thus protected.
The price of the Pad Is One Dollar. Any person getting up
a club of five and forwarding me live dollars, I will send
them six Pads, and one year’s subscription to Mind and
Mattee, Address P. O. Box 28.

F . L. P A T C H .
~
Electro Magnetic Henler and Psyehometrist, gives read
ings oil Business and other matters. Private'sittings given
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Lock of
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which great cures
have been made. Examinations and treatment $2.00; Twelve
Sheets Magnetised Paper $1 00; Psychometric' Readings
$1.00. Office hours from 1 to 6 p. m. Office at 36 Willoughby
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
W ill, H . Coffin, Magnetic Healer, 201 South Eighth
street, Brooklyn, E. D, Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment. Spirit Control. No.
959 Sixth Avenue, N. Y. City.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psycliometry, 415 Lyon
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs, Boozer cures all forme
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair oi
patient's hand-writing. /.Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyolioinetrlration, $2. Examination nnd prescription, with medicine, $3.
The cure of thnhnbitof using tobacco a specially—the nppetlt*
often ohanged by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Office and residence, 147 Clinton St.
Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen years experience in the exoluslvc
and successful treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.

~

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING

A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted.Lo the Interests o/ Bit*
inanity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint,
i.
Issued Weekly ni Ottumwa, Iowa,
I). M, & N bttik P. F ox ,
E ditors anti Publishers
THE OFFERING will he conducted Independently, fan.
pnrtlally. Nothing looking to man’s welfare will he deemed
alien to its pages. Offensive ncrsoualities and indelicacy ot
language will bo wholly excluded. In its editorial con*
duel the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism
will be advanced. It will not, In*any particular be a
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and .iberal—will
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought.
Above all tliivg.i, it aims to be Liberai, to be devoted to
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.
Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scientific,
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year................................ .................................. $1 00
Six Months...............................................................
60 •
Three Months.................................................... ......
25
In remitting by mail a Post-Office Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Bunking House in Chicago
or New York City, payable to the order of IX M. Fox is
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps. Address, D. M.
A N. P, Fox, Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE VOICE OF A N C ELS7

Eight pages, published at No. 5 D w ight St., B osteua
Mass., the 1st and 15th of each month.
SriuiT L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-In-Chief.
“ D. K. MINER, Business Manager,
“ D. C. DE.NSMORE, Publisher.
Price yearly.............................................$1 50 in advance,
Six months............................................... 75
"
Three months.......................................... 40
“
Single copies...............................
7
“
The above rates includo postage. Speoimen copies sent
froe on application at this office. All Tetters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) to
M. B. Sprague. _
________

THE~ WATCHMAN.

A monthly Journal devoted to tb- interests of Humanity, Spirit*
Mugnetio treatment, Test nnd Business Medium, 231 West
ua1ism, and the Spirit World. Published by the
39th St., near Broadway, N. Y. City. 4®-Ring first bell.
Boston Star &Crescent Co., 439 Fulton St. Brooklyn, N. T
HATTIE A. CATE,
ARTHUR B. SHEDD, ■
MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Editress,
Manager.
'ffusiness Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and
Terms ok Subscription.—Per volume of 12 numbers 50
15 Shively’s Block, 114Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. cents; in clubs of 10, $1.50 in advance, single copies5cents
U. S. Postage Stamps will bo received for subscriptions for
DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
~ fractional parts of a dollar. Specimen copies freo. To any
one, sending us 10 now subscribers nnd $1.50, we will give,
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Trance as a premium, u cabinet size photograph of "White Feather”
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located-in Worsestor, "Pence Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs, H. A. Cate, the
Mass., where lie will continue his profession—healing the Developing Medium, Psychoinetrcfts and Editress. Address
sick nnd answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P. all communications to ARTHUR B. SHEDD, Manager.
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

"t h e sp m m iA L r e a so n e r T

J. Wm. VanNamoe. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician. 115 First St., Newark, N. .1. Examinations A Weekly four pago paper, devoted to the discussion of
made from lock of hair $1.(X). Psycenletricnl rending Spiritual phenomena and general science and litorature.
of character $2.(X).. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. “Trying all things and holding fast that which is good."
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal
Editor and Publisher, I)R. J. D. MAOLENNAN,
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and nllend Conventions and
111 Geary Street, San Frauoiseo, Cal.
Funerals within rcusounblo distance from homo on moder
TERMS OK srilSl RIPTION.
ate terms
One Copy, one year, or 52 numbers............................ $2 00
One Copy, six months, or 26 numbers........... ............ 1 00
MRS.
M. MORRISON, M. D.
One Copy, thirteen weeks or 13 numbers....,.,,............. 50
Tills celebrated medium is used by the invisible for tho Ouo Copy, six weeks or 6 numbers.,.,..........................
25
benefit of humanity. They, through her, treat all diseases, Single Copy.................... ...................... ............
5
nnd ciiro-wlioro (lie vital organs necessary to continue lifo
Postage freo to all parts of the United States, Canada and
are not destroyed. Airs Morrison is an unconscious trance British Columbia, England and Australia.
medium, clairvoyant and clairaiidieut. From tho beginning,
hers is marked as the most remarkable career of success,
such as has seldom, if ever, fallen to tho lot of any person.
Mrs. Morrison'becoming.entranced, the.lock of imir is sub A Monthly JourmiTdovolod to tho Interests of Modern Spir
mitted to her control.- The diagnosis is given through her itualism. Terms, $1 per year; Sample copy freo. Mr. and
lips by .her Medical Control, nnd taken down by her Secre Mrs. A. S, Winoliesler, Editors and Publishers, 30-1 Stockton
tary. The original manuscript is sent to the correspondent, St, Sun Francisco, Ca. Address all communications to P. O.
When remedies are ordered, the ease is submitted to her Box 1,997, San Francisco, Cal. Being tho only Spiritual
Medical Band, who prescribe remedies suited to the ease. paper on the Paeilie coast it iH nn adinirablo advertising
Her Band use ..vegetable remedies principally (which they medium, reaching tho most intelligent portion o< the
magnetize), combined with scientific applications of the population of tills section of tho United States, A reliable
nmgnclio healing, power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. spirit message column.
Morrison’s unparalleled suoeo.ss in giving diagnosis by look
MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
of imir, and thousands have been cured will) magnetized Trance'Medium.
Letters answered and examined. De
remedies prescribed by tier Medical Hand. Diagnosis by veloping circles hold. Bliss’ Mngnetlzod paper and Planletter; Enclose lock of patient’s hair and $1.00: give the chettes always on hand. 301 Stockton St., (P. O. Box 1997)
name, age ami-sex. .Remedies Hont by mail to all parts of San Francisco, Cal.
tho United Stales and Canadas. Address Mils. C. M. MonltisoN, M. D., P. 0. Hex 2519 Boston, Mass.
|
1
PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

“ LIGHT FOR ALL,”

_

JAS. A. BLISS,

M a g n etic P h y sic ia n a m i T ra n c e M edium ,

Mrs. C hilling, clairvoyant and trance medium. Dis
eases diagnosed by look of imir. Circles on Tuesday even
ing, No. 1710 Francis street.
Mrs. N. <1. Enlist, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe,
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance, Fee for letters $1 and two 3-ot. sUunpa.
Mrs. K ittle It. ttobliiNoii, the well-known Tranoetest medium, will give sittings daily to investigators, at 2123
Brandywine Htrect.
M rs. C a r r ie C row ley, Trance Test Medium, will give
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 1015 8 ,
Sixth Street.
M rs. M a ry A. N iien ein iu i, M. D., Clairvoyant and
Magnelio Healer. Treatments given freo on every Saturday
DR. W. A. TOWNE,
between the hours of 2 and 4 o’clock 1121 North Fourth St.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,
Office hours from 10 A, M. to 3 P. M.
Spiiingiei.d, M ass.
I.ydln J . WulterN, Clairandient, Clairvoyant and Test
Medium,'No;732 'Parrish.street, Philadelphia. Cir
will give examinations made by lock of hair an 1 'Writing
cles Wednesday and Friday evenings, Sittings Dally. 50
a diagnosis given. All should trv th e Magnetic cents.
Bilious Powders. They are good-‘for the liver Mrn. Lniiil), Trance, Test and Business Medium; 914
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe Poplar
Street. Sittings daily.
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
Mrm. G eo rg e, Business nnd Test Medium, 680 North
eases arising therefrom. Price $1.00 per box. Eleventh Street, Philadelphia. Circles.—Tuesday and
Magnetized paper $1.00. E xam ination by lock of Friday Evenings,
hair sent in letter $1.00. Best of reference given Mr«. .1. A. Dempsey, 1324 South Sixth streot, Trance
and'certificates'furnished By responsible parties if Test Medium. Sittings daily,
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re L iz zie M in g le, Test nnd Business Medium, 1415 How
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne, office 431 Main St., ard Street, Sittings daily.
Springfield, Mass. ■
v M rs. E. N. l ’o w ell, Business and Test Medium. Sit—
"dally from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in., at 927 Race St.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mra. T ilM e It. lle eo lier, Trance Test Medium, No.
2317 Madison Square. Sittings dally; Communication*
given both in Gorman and English.
D r. H e n r y O. G o rd o n . Materializing and Slate Wri
WANTED MEN AND LADIEN,
ting Medium, 091 N, 13th St. 3 doors bolow Fairmount Av,
In their own Towns, to sell—not the mhl—but our Now Select seances every Tuenday and™Friday overlings at 8
“Garkiki.d and F amii.y ,” just finished—8 in Group—Fivo o’clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing testa and
Retail Prices. $1 to $10, Tho only one, authentic and credit communications.
able; by eminent Artists, assisted by aids and suggestions
Mrs. J e n n in g s , Trance, Healing, Business nnd Test
from Mrs. Garfield. Time past for Biographies and Por Medium, No. 1514'Parrish Streot. Sittings dally. Public
traits, buta great salejust begun for this charming Historical circles, Tuesdays mid Fridays,
Work. No group ever "published under directions of Mrs.
M rs. E. J . S to u g h to n , Semi-trance medium, Medical
Garfield," as is so'.absurdly advertised. “Proof positive,"
"Crucial tost," and Samples in ease, sent postage free, for 81, Examinations, Inspiration and Clairvoyant Medium, No,
to those who desire to sell liio best; C'asli refunded if not •117 North Seventh St., Philadelphia,. Consultation daily
satisfactory. It. II. CURRAN & CO., Sole Publishers, 12 from 8 A. M. io 6 P. M., 50 cents. Circles Monday and Fri
day evenings, 15cents.
Pemberton Square, Boston.
«
Mrs. W illim n s, Trance and Test medium, 1336 Baln•bridge Street. Sittings daily; Circles Tuesdays and Fridays. D eveloping Circle, 1014 Ellsworth Street, Monday
Spring Term commences first of March; at which Physi
cians, Healers and Mediums can graduate with highest and Thursday evenings,
Diploma and fullest protection. Apply to its President,
Mrs, M arg aret Clemons, Clairvoyant and Tranoe
PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M.D. V. 1)., Fairmount, Cincin Medium, 1206 liainbridgo Ht. Sittings daily.
nati, Ohio.
3m-l-15
M rs. N. J . Nelfe, magnetic and electric, business, de
veloping nnd test medium. Treats all diseases of Mind nnd
MRS. DR. W ATERHOUSE.
Body—both acute and chronic. Will call at residence if de
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, sired. Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and
cures all scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without any sur Saturday Evenings. Fee 25 cents. No. 814 South Ninth
gical operation; also treats with elcctrio galvanic baths, street, Philadelphia.
M r. n n il M rs. T. J . A m b ro sia, Slate Writing, Clair
from 10 to 4 o’clock, with great success.
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street.
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evening*,
also every Tuosday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dally from
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Dr. Roxilnna T. Rex. Healing and Test Medium
614 Locust street. Dlscnaes of women a specialty. Con
ROWELL & HICKGOX,
sultation free. Consultation by letter, enoloae three 3-«t
F l i o a s - o g - r a p l x l c R e p o r t e r s , stamps.
Mr*. E. J . W iley, Magnetic Healer. 1128 Vine street.
Cures by laying on of hands. Office hours, 9 a, m, to 12 m.
BOSTON, MASS.
and 2 to 5 p. m.
Will ftirnlsh Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lec
M a rg a re t II. T a y lo r, Trance, Test and Business Me
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate dium, 1211 Germantown Road. Circles Tuesday and Friday
attention given orders by telegraph.
.
The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an evenings. Private sittings dally,
M agnetic T reatm en t.—Cancers removed speedily
entire oourse on 'Phonography every year, in a series of 12
lessons, and exercises of all subscribers oonwted by maU and surely. All affections of the Nerves a speciality.
free. Subscription, 81.50. Single number, 15c. ROWELL Charges moderate. Consultation free. I. W. Taylor jl2u
Germantown Road
s, m n i/m Y Piihllahf.ru 409 Washlmrion St.. Boston, Mass,

will describe your disease and give treatments dully from 9
A. M. to 5 P. M„ at 73 Hanover St., Boston, Mass. Com
munications by letter for persons at a distance,—Terms—
$1.00 and three 3et. stamps. Mr. and’Mrs. Janies A, Bliss,
materializing seances every Sunday, Wedno-day and
Friday evenings, at 8 P. M. Developing circles Tuesday
evenings and Friday afternoons. Receptions, Thursday
evenings free. Blaekfoot’s Magnetized Pnper to lieall the
Hick or develop niediumslilp, 10 ols. per sheet, or 12 sheets 81,
or 1 sheet each week for 12 weeks, post paid, for $1. Mr.
B! ‘ 1Gins a complete stock of Liberal and .Spiritual hooks al
ways on hand; catalogues sent free to any address. Address
J AMES A. BLISS, 73 Hanover 8 t., Boston, Muss.

GARFIELD AND FAMILY.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE."

8

MIND A N D HATTB'R,

[A P R IL 22, M.-S, 21k

dence and fellowship of your mortal kinsm an on Mrs. A nna Stewart, in her dem aterialization, m easured throughout th e boundless universe..
earth and of the angels above the earth —we ask when under the wise supervision of Mr, Charlie Infinitesim al it may be, nevertheless it exists; for
you to explain yourselves, to state plainly and Sm ith—her chief guide and su p erin ten d en t; and what, I ask, is th a t mote but a part of the grand1
honestly w hat you meun in your faithless conduct thus, her previously organized body is free to pass w hole; ana if those huge and majestic Dodiee
Test Conditions,—The Foolishness Thereof; and the toward those of whom you would seek the high out of the closed cabinet through its solid walls, rolling inJ ,he deep abyss of space with which w e
est gift of nature to man, even the light of truth and her spirit for the time being, roams at will, are surrounded, have an influence upon each1
Shallowness of Those Who Require Them,
and
im m ortality, a knowledge of your existence the realm of the eternal w orlds: and, in an ap other, ever varying with their -relative distancesWords of Advice, etc., etc.
beyond the veil? W ere mediums honest when pointed moment her superintending spirit, beck from each other, so perfect that the m athem ati
you received your first lessons of im m ortality ons h er back, when particle to particle of her cian can demonstrate by these disturbing forcesBY J. II. MENDENHALL...
through the tiny rap? W ere they honest when dissolved organism is reunited, h er own spirit th e true location in the heavens of .the unseen,
you
witnessed th e first movement of the pen to forming the central magnet around,i and to which force th at is making itself felt by the whole sys
Editor of M ind and. Matter:
write for you the name of your sainted m other ? the floating particles move and converge. A mo tem to which it belongs, and so perfectly and in
D ear B rother I have w atched w ith scru tini Or, when the first key of the piano was touched m ent longer and soul and body of the medium are tellectually are these influences of our own plane
zing eye th e m ovem ents of the g reat conflict through th eir medium ship by angel fingers to again integrally and intelligently united.
tary system now understood, that to the in telli
betw een m edium s and th e ir slanderers, as pub greet your ears with supernal melody? Were
W hat m apner of confinement, we ask you, in gent observer they resemble and express the
lished through M ind and M atter for some weeks mediums honest when through their m edial powr view of these facts, would constitute a reasonable wonderful vitality of a living sensitive being. Not
p ast; and w hile ray h e a rt was m ade to bleed; ers your darling child was enabled to be clothed “ test condition,” to a reasonable man or woman ? a point in space where this mind-force does not
b o th for those angel-chosen oracles for th e reve again in terrestrial garb, and to sp e a k 'to you W hat mode of confinement of th e medium would rise up before us, and find its corresponding ele
lation of tru th , and th e only m eans of d em onstra through piaterialized lips the undying word, im  you be willing to accept as one which, the spirits m ents in the law of our own intelligence. Thistin g the great fact of im m o rtality ; and for those mortality ? We ask you, were they honest when could not overcome and release th e medium ? O h ! force I call th e presence of living mind, and I
p itiab le objects, who, eith er ignorantly or wilfully by their phenom enal teachings, the scales were ye ignoramuses.
m eet it everywhere. I see it in the angles of in 
h av e exhausted th e little brains they possess, in knocked from your blind eyes, and you bid fare
One other thought. If your judgm ent is too cidence and reflection, filling all there is of exist
th e ir ceaseless efforts to crush out the life andstig- well, as you thought, to a world of creeds, dogmas weak, and cannot be depended upon, in deciding ence; and every angle is equal, w hether it be o f
m atize the fair nam e and reputation of th e w orld’s and endless torments, and with freed souls you or passing upon the genuineness of a spirit phe light, or any other vibrating force. W hat but
b est m edium s w ith th e epithets of “ fraud, tric k  declared yourselves Spiritualists of the first rank? nomenon, when in th at phenom enon you recognize m ind could thus express itself m athem atically
sters and sw in d le rs;” th u s enshrouding, as far as Tell us then, we pray you, what change is it that the person of your departed m other, your bosom throughout the boundless universe. I answer,,
possible the g ran d science of life and im m ortality has come over the spirit of your dream ? Are companion or your angel child, by every sense nothing else. I will now come hom e to the hu
in th e black ness of disrepute.
there no honest mediums now-a-days, but your with which you knew them w hen on e a rth ; what m an stomach which serves the body in the senseI have been made to rejoice that there ism e selves? Or, have you concluded th at you were is your judgm ent worth in passing upon a “ test of a chemical laboratory; and I ask, I Does th a t
m an (J. M. Boberts), at least, who in himself, like mistaken in w hat you thought was truth ? That condition” to guard you against mistakes in spirit force that digests the food, and m athem atically
a mighty phalanx of heaven’s soldiery, has the your senses* deceived you—therefore, all others phenom ena? Or to tell you w hat is and what is elim inates from it in exact ratios of proportion,,
eourage, true manliness, and the ability to come are deceived with you ?
not of spirit origin. I would give nothing for the know what it ‘is doing, when from the same m a
to the rescue of rig h t; and to wield his Damascus
decision of your judgm ent on “ test conditions,” terial it chemically takes w hat makes the bone,,
If
this
be
it,
and
your
judgments
were
then
un
blade, not only wisely, bu t with deadly aim and
when you acknowledge th at you cannot yourself uthat makes th e hair, what makes the nerves and
invincible power against the enemies of the great worthy of trust, w hat evidence have you that you trust th at judgm ent to pass upon th e identity of muscles, and w hat the different hum ors of th e
est cause that was ever given to the defence and are not incorrect, and th at your senses should be the m other who gave you your b irth and nour-. eye ? I ask ag ain : Does th a t unseen force know
keeping of man. The angels will bless you in all trusted now ? Or, if you still m aintain that Spir ished, reared and protected you with her tender, anything that has made every leaflet of the m yr
coming time for your brave and ceaseless efforts itualism is true, and that man, on entering into loving care through the long period of three score iads of leaves that decorate the whole earth,
the spirit realm , carries with him all the charact
in the defence of truth and truthful mediums.
true to the organic law of their own life?'
eristics,
good, bad and indifferent, th at constitutes years.
But a word of no little praise is due to our
You
will
not
censure
me,
will
you,
for
my
want
A nd they inform us th at all these intelligent
brothers Kiddle, Fahnestock, Hazard and Thomp his mental individuality h ere; we ask you, in of confidence in your judgem ent, when you ac expressions are only the ultim ates of th at living
the
lightof
all
the
foregoing
facts,
relating
to
spirit
son, who have taken up their wisdom-inspired
knowledge you have none yourself ? There is a reality th at produced them. I t is the same energy
pens in defence of those mediums, whose names power, character, etc., what evidence have you test, however, that can be profitably made, both to th a t inspires you1 with life and by which you
that
those
apparent
“
frauds,”
in
the
phenomena
■will live and be written in characters of bright
mediums and the cause of Spiritualism . This is breathe and move, or form an idea in the cells o f
and undying fam e; while the names of their ac of m aterialization, were not the feats of wicked the test of proper and worthy subjects to attend a the Drain, that diffuses and individualizes itself
cusers will be draped in the crape of their awa and evilly disposed spirits? Cannot a wicked spirit circle. My way of utilizing this test, is, and chemically in all the forms of universal being. I t
kening consciences, and enveloped in remorse man learn the laws of chemistry as easily and has ever been uniform. I t is to consult the me is a law in nature everyw here true that this
perfectly as a good m an? Cannot an evilly dis
and repentance.
dium ’s controlling spirit as to who can be ad power has in itself the form and expression o f
Thrice during the late conflict, was my spirit posed person learn the art of fabrication as well mitted, and who not, iff th e circle; and when th e m edia through which it expresses itself, and
moved to indite a few words, explanatory of the as the philanthropist? Will not the counterfeit the spirit “ black b alls” an applicant, his fate th e m ental or spirit form in us is an exact proto
probable—nay the the certain causes—the whys coin, when im m ersed in the prepared solution, should be sealed for the tim e being, or until fur type of the earth body. N ow in conclusion letand the wherefores—of the supposed “ phenome take the impression the same as the pure metal? ther orders. I would no sooner allow him to enter m e say with the apostle Jam es, “ The body w ith
nal frauds,’’ charged upon sister Reynolds and To all these questions you will respond, “Cer my seance room than I would a dram of liquor to out th e spirit is dead," it is no longer a thinking
o th e rs; but the ceaseless dem ands'Eade upon my tainly?” W here then, we repeat, are your just enter the sanctuary of my brain. I would advise sensitive and determ ining being, but an inactive
time, to provide the comforts and conveniences of grounds for charging upon mediums (through all m edium s to adopt .th is plan for protection lifeless lump of clay—the m an still subsists, but
life, together with the m idnight efforts to revise whom you have learned all you know of immor against slanderous frauds, and trustees claiming th e m anner of his subsistance is changed, and to
and prepare my MSS. for publication in book tality) fraud and trickery, when mystery appears to be Spiritualists, instead of using revolvers and him death has only made a change in th e mode
form, which th e way now seemB opening for, de in the phenom ena you are investigating? If a tomahawks.
of his subsistance, he is the same man, minus hisfeated me in the attempt. And now that I have an spirit when in earth life would deceive you to the
Unionport, Ind.
physical body. H e has what is called his spiritual
extent
of
baffling
your
highest
judgm
ent,
causing
hour to spare, to put in words my intended
. . .
_.
. _
.
body or the body of the spirit, I call it electrical,,
communication. I find that brothers Fahnestock ! you to believe in your neighbor’s total depravity,
LECTURE.
and
as space is filled with electrical current—the
and
his
fitness
for
the
torm
ents
of
hell
and
devils,
and Thompson have “ stolen my th u n d e r”—
arm ed it with double lightning power, and fired lie will, under the circumstances, deceive you The Phenomena of the Universe are but the Reflex spirit in its electrical spiritual body, by the voli
tion of its will, can as quick as thought moveth eirsh o ts far more effectually, no doubt, than I still. He who, when here, would m ake you be
of the Unseen Realities which Have Produced It.
thousands of miles in a second. The law of elec
lieve
that
your
dearest
friend
is
a
cheat,
a
fraud
could have done. Yet as my bow is drawn-and
tric currents is better understood by our spiritth e arrow on the string, if you will allow me to and swindler, will do the sam e through the same
RY J. J. HUBER.
friends than we here understand the telegraph
motive
when
returning
from
the
"other
shore.”
send it into th e ranks of the enemy I will do it—
by which we send our messages around the world*,
though in a sp irit of kindness—trusting that what
Think of this one moment, you would-be Spir
. CONSCIENCE.
and
as many messages may at the same time b e
I may have to say will serve as a healing balm, itualists, who slander mediums because you do
I am told that conscience is th e real guide, and passing each other, so in the real world of life in
rather than to wound.
not or cannot .discern the character and mystery to be guided by it is what the world needs. But
Now, if my present impression serves me of certain phenomena. I have had spirits to I ask, are not all the believers in the different re w hich we are floating they are constantly passing
other w ithout any interference. There a re
rightly, my rem arks will be for the benefit, im bring into my presence ten yards of prints,' they ligions of the world guided by it? They are, and each
illions upon millions of these currents, and m il
mediately, of those who claim to have been con conveying th e same a distance of more than one their devotion to their God and religion prove m
vinced of the truth of immortality through spirit hundred miles. I have had them take m oney out them to be conscientious. This little thing called lions upon millions of intelligent spirit friendsphenomena, and still style themselves Spiritualists, of my pocket, retain it for days, and th en replace conscience, is the lever used by every priest of are floating on them w ith o u t ever interfering;
rather than for the benefit of the open and it in my pocket while I was walking alone b y the every denom ination in the world, Pagan, Catho w ith each other. This isa beautiful law, it is seen
avowed enem ies; as Spiritualism has nothing to road-side. I have had them to bring m e certain lic and Protestant* to build up th eir churches. in every thread of light, I m ean single rays pass
fear that may come from without its own house articles closely enveloped, and When in my trunk The Roman Catholics are as conscientious as any ing off and filling all space, from every lum inous
hold. We say then, to you Spiritualists, who when under lock and key, passing th e same people in the world, and honestly believe they are body in the heavens; and the rays coming from
claim to be honest seekers after truth—you who through solid walls, giving evidence o f-th e fact the only true church; and it is so with every m illions of bodies each crossing all the rest
claim for yourselves an equal share of moral in by the rustling sound of said article when so pass other chur„ch. Paul said he was conscientious, throughout space without any interruption w hat
tegrity with your fellow beings—you who consci ing. I have had brought, and placed in my and thought he was doing God service, when he ever. Oh the harmony of the universe. To m e
entiously adm it the reality of spirit communion— hands, from out doors, rocks of pounds’ weight, was on his way to Damascus, w ith authority to ar all space infinite, appears filled with energy o r
you who have been convinced of the almost un when every window was closed, and every shut rest the Apostles for teaching the people a new life—the better name is spirit—and resembles one
limited power of spirits, under favorable condi ter was under lock and key. 1 have seen them religion; but he was arrested on his way by the grand chemical battery, and every atom in this-'
tions, to so control the elements of m atter or of materialize fabrics (apparently from nothing) by light that illumined his understanding, and he grand whole through which this ever living
nature, as to convert sound, the mere concussions three simple movements of the hand, when w ith conscientiously commenced preaching the very energy ever works and energizes for the good o f
of air, the tiny rap, into im m ortality’s oratory, in two ieet of my eyes, causing the same to be religion his conscience had told him to put down. being, and ever and anon as my m ind sees and
imparting a knowledge of a truth which no lin real fabric, tangible and visible, they allowing me Again, take the Jew and Pagan, both guided by feels the divine sympathy th at binds and blends
gual expression of any prelate beneath the sky to handle it freely, and then on my returning it conscience; the one said, “Thou shalt seeth the kid all together, I see like the unfolding of the gates
could utter with convincing power—you who ac to them, they, with a single shake or m ovem ent,; in the m other’s m ilk ;” and the other said, “Thou of a royal palace, other heavens and starry firma
knowledge by your action, if not by word, the reduced it to a state of imperceptibility. On other shalt not.” It is easy to see th a t conscience is m ents whose light has never reached the hum an
power of spirits to transmogrify the insensible, occasions they have in like m anner produced fa like a nose made of w ax ; it goes whichever way eye, and can only be seen by our most powerful
shapeless aura of human beings into living, mo brics of the purest white, and, as it seemed, by it is diverted. U nder the theory of supernat telescopes in the form of haze, and all bound■to
ving, tangible forms, adapted pro tern, even to the the mere fiat of the will changed it to je t black in ural development of the m ind, it is a very useful gether by tiesof indissoluble sym pathy, and-reflebl?occupancy of angels—you who have witnessed the the twinkling of an eye, a portion of which they creature; as every one, however antagonistic to ing the perfection of the divine forceTliat inspires
untrained1 hand mechanically moved so as to le t with me, which I still have in my possession the rest, can use it as a guide, as it is sure to guide them w ith life. I then ask m yself where will you
find humanity; and Christian fellowship, but in
write intelligently and in a legible form, and yet intact.
as it is taught. But you ask me, " W hat is it?— the beautiful laws of association, by which n atu re
further to write with the mere dust of a pencil ■Again I ask you, in the light of these facts, if define it so I may have some understanding about
upon the inner surface of an hermetically sealed you have ever witnessed such phenom ena, and it.” I call it the result of judgm ent, and judg operates in producing the wonders of creation.
slate, a hand w riting to'be recognized as that of you knew it to be of spirit orign, what right you m ent the result of the conclusions of th,e under One word more,—Nature is God’s Bible—read th e
some long departed lovedjone, and yet to write even have in claiming to be honest yourselves, to deny standing; and the understanding must ever be im perishable law of nature and you will read
w ith the tip ends of dry fingers, in characters of that the fabrics you claim to have found in the what experience and education make it. It is God’s Bible.
M echanicsville, Iowa.
phosphorescent or similar light—you who have presence o f Mrs. Reynolds and others, are o f evident that if the understanding be dark and
seen the forming as it seeined, of the most beau spirit origin? If, on the other hand, you have undeveloped, the conclusions m ust be so also, and
E . V Wilson * Fund—Subscription for Bonds.
tiful, tangible flowers in the briefest period of never witnessed such phenomena, and therefore as a natural result, the judgm ent m ust be what
W e invite the attention o f the m any friends of
time, from invisible rariiied substance; and even know but little or nothing of spirit power and the conclusions m ake i t ; add therefore, as a guide, th e late 15. V. Wilson to the following proposition,
anim ated beings, such as birds, fishes, etc., or if spirit character, we still ask you, in view of the it is only what our education ,and experience and trust they will cordially and prom ptly act
not so produced then brought with electric speed fact that but a short tim e since, you did not make it. I t can easily be seen th at it is purely a upon it. It is a perfectly safe transaction and will
from distant countries, and then encased in closed know that a spirit could even produce a rap, creature of education, and as a guide it is what enable Mrs. Wilson to save the homestead w here
bottles or. other vessels, which is no less mysteri what authority have you for denying the-npirit the controlling conditions made it. Now, what I rest the mortal remains o f h er parents and,other
ous than the former would be—you who have origin of said phenomena, seeing th a t you are object tojis, that each religious organization in the friends. A good start has already beeh'uhM e in '
listened to th e sweetest strains of melody, pro ignorant of the elem entary principles of Spirit world hgs a literature of its o w n ; its people are obtaining pledges to join in the loan, and all
duced on the most complicated instrum ents by ualism ? If, however, you have a personal know taught..that and no other, and they know no th a t is needed is a little effort to raise the
fingers unskilled in the musical arts, or who have ledge of such phenomena as I have described, o th e r; and their conscience can only guide them whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised by
witnessed thesarae performance by detached hands and if you know or even believe it to be of spirit to observe whatever their religion and local inter com petent real estate brokers and her law
as the writer has done more than once—you who origin, then; judging from the tenor of your evi ests demand,. This makes them selfish and con yers th at enough of the property can be sold _
have witnessed with your own senses the passage dence, all stewed down, against the genuineness tracted in their views. If they would leave the w ithin two years to pay off the loan, and save th e '
of solids through solids, or raps, perhaps, the of the m ediumship of Mrs. Reynolds and others, mind free, and teach their people th e fatherhood homestead to her and her perm anently invalid
phenom ena of divesting solids of the property of you have but one alternative left you, and that is, of God and the brotherhood of m ankind; that son. The prom pt payment of the interest will
materiality,, so to speak, so that the one could being yourselves full of dishonesty, corruption God fills all there is of existence; that all the be guaranteed by the trustee. Friends do not
readily pass noiselessly through the o th e r; or, if and rottenness of heart, your only chance for es forms of nature are the media through which he holdback.
you have not witnessed impersonally, you have caping the lash of offended justice, is th e using of expresses his justice, power and goodness; that
“ Whereas, the estate of the late E. V. Wilson is in
heard it stated time and again, by those whose your own disfigured mental and moral organisms there is no law in the moral code of any of the debt, and the farm of 240 acres and hom estead
honesty, if not surpassing, is equal in every re for your m irror, it were impossible for you to be Bibles th at men have made, but w hat is contained of th e family are. under mortgages th at m ust soon
spect to your own—you who. have witnessed, hold anything else but the reflection of your own in the elem ents of nature, and the law of m an’s be p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund to
either in person, or who are credibly inform ed of vile th oughts; and the quicker you can lie down intelligence; that to the pure in heart all things relieve the family and save the estate, it has been
th e fact of the fabrication of wearing apparel of some where and die, the quicker and fairer your are p u re ; that it is the abuse of th e elements that determ ined to create a loan, by issuing one h u n 
all kinds, texture, color, and finish, from that of chances will be for redemption. From th e depths is the cause of all that men call e v il; and that if dred and sixty bonds, of one hundred dollars
- th e stoga and coarsest jeans, up to that of the of my soul I pity you; and if there is no other men would live and obey the organic law of their each, drawing interest at four per cent, per an 
. healed slipper and silken robes, often leaving hope, I trust the good angels will shed tears being, they would soon become better acquainted num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on
w ith the audience portions of the same, rem ain enough over you to wash you clean.
with the life forces by which they live, and the th e said homestead and farm, to be executed to a
ing intact as mementos of spirit power—you Spir
Now a word about “ test conditions.” W hat is influences of those invisible m ental forces with trustee for the benefit of th e bondholders, th e
itualists, if indeed Spiritualists you are, who have a “ test condition” th at would satisfy a sensible which they are ever surrounded ; they would principal of said bonds to be due on or before ten
seen, as it were, living forms arise from the dead, man or wom an? I have shown you th at the then soon learn th at all they see, hear and feel in years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises areendowed with speech and intelligence, a n d 1who power of spirits over matter, under„favorable sur the material wonders of the Universe, is but the
value sufficient to secure said bonds, and th e
have held converse with you face to face, as “a roundings are next to boundless. N othing but expression of an intelligent mind, infinite in it of
completion
of the proposed loan will enable th e
m an speaketh to his friends," you having ac the interception of immutable law can lim it their self, and personated in every atom and molecule family to gradually
extinguish the debt by selling
knowledged a t the time, in your heart of hearts, potency of will and knowledge. Solids m elt into of creatipn. They would find th a t in matter of it a portion of said premises in parcels: Therefore,'
a full recognition in said forms of your friends and fluids, and fluids into vapors and gasses at their self, independent of spirit and m ind, there is no we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for
kindredgone before—to you we appeal, taking it bidding; and vice versa, invisible aura consolidates force, no power; but viewed in w hatever light you the num ber of such bonds we have below set op
for granted th a t you are men and women of com and assumes form and intelligence under their please, you have the expression of a living mind, posite our individual names, to be delivered to
m on honesty, sense and human feeling—that you, wise mandates. Locks, keys and chains become and th at there is no point in space where that in and paid for by us, at $100 each, w hen all of such
m en gnd women who value your own word and feel powerless as instrum ents of confinem ent for me tellectual expression doeB not exist.
bonds shall have been subscribed for as afore
yourselves responsible to the law of eternal jus diums in spirit presence. And even the physical
Let m e illustrate—(On, the principle of sympa said.”
tice in your own souls, if you still possess them — temple containing the spirit of the medium, drops thy). Alter the relative position of a mote from
These subscription papers for signatures will b e
you men and women who claim for yourselves an for a time its properties of cohesion, attraction any given point to another in the starry firma sent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V.
im m ortality, and who desire to m erit the con fi- and gravity, as I nave witnessed in th e case of ment, and th at alteration is inteiligetly felt and W ilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.
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